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Senate Votes For 
Closed Sessions 
On faninations

Democratic Split 
Over Wallace Seen

AUSTIN, Jan. 31—<*)—'The sen
ate today by a conclusive vote of 
17 to 11 beat down an effort to 
throw open Its sessions at which 
nominations submitted by the gov 
ernor are considered.

The net effect of the action was 
failure of the effort by Sen. O. C. 

. Morris and others to debate conflr- 
i mat Ion of Gk>v. Coke R Stevenson’s 
- nominations ngt regents of the Uni- 
> verslty of Texas, directors of Texas 

A ii  M college and other appointees 
• in open sessions , 
i The matter may not be re-open- 
’ ■«^except upon a two-thirds vote.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 31—(AV-The biggest democratic party split 
since the 1931 court fight appeared to be developing today around 
Henry Wallace’s cabinet nomination.

Stripped of its window dressing, the battle is fundamentally one 
between those who regard themselves as a liberal element of the 
party headed by Wallace and the old line democrats represented by 
Senators Byrd (Va.), George (Ga.), Bailey- (N. C.) and others.

----------------i------------------------------------- Legislative leaders readied a oom-
• _  n  -  m _ _ _  promise they hoped would keep
I n  n a n i C C  W n m a t l  P«»ned-up animOalUes from sptUing 
I I I  U Q 1 I 1 C * |  T v U lK C t lK  out on the senate floor. But there 
m m -  ■ was every Indication both sides ln-
A r p  | ,Q C t  J H  f  i r f i  tend to have their say before the 
n l s  U l  A U C  issue of Wallace's appointment as

WEST TEXAS: | 
C o n s t  derable 
cloudiness th is  
a f t e moon, to
night and Thurs
day. light rain in 
Del Rio • Eagle 
Pass a r e a  and

“ isn't verv good for babies ’’ But 
customers are not minding that too 
much as even that supply was ex
hausted within a few hours.

The question sttn remains: Where 
Is the milk with which the nation's 
babies are to be fed?

Some attribute the shortage to 
the lend-lease policy and others 
seem to think that It la being used 
by our armed fores«. At any rate Its 
a race between parents to beet each 
other to the grocer stores to see If 
their Junior does or does not get 
his miik; and as one parent puts it. 
"If the shortage continues well 
give up and start buying Junior 
hamburgers Instead. ’

We had two cases in January and 
limited our customers with two 
cans each. I have a baby too, you 
know, and I'm Just as worried about 
his getting fed as the customers arc 
about their babies.”

Another grocer said:
‘‘Gosh no I We don't have any 

condensed milk. People come in here 
an throw fits, but we still don't have 
any canned milk I”

Seme fathers and mothers have 
been driving to surrounding towns 
in search of milk but have now de
cided that they are wasting their 
time, tires, gasoline.

OroCors received an Inferior grade 
of milk yesterday which they say

Housewives are beginning to learn 
the sad truth that milk doesn't come 
from cans anymore, not much from 
cows I They are learning that con
densed or evaporated milk prescrib
ed for their babies feeding formula 
just Isn't available.

How formula-fed babies are get
ting their quota of milk Is apparent
ly a little secret between mother and 
baby. A survey taken yesterday 
shows that the supply of popular 
brands of canned milk which many 
housewives use In coffee and in 
cooking, has been fthausted for 
weeks. One grocer said when ques
tioned about the milk supply:
"We hist don’t get canned milk!
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you STILL H ATE A  FEW HOURS LEFT TO HAKE YOUISELF ELIGIBLE TO VOTE M  PAM PA S TWO IMS ELECTIONS. P A T  YOOR POLL TAR! — AN EDITORIAL

OBJECTIVE 55 MILES AWAY
Y anks 8 Miles From Bataan

By LEONARD MIULIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor 
A new American army splash

ed ashore in the Philippines with
out firing a shot and raced to 
within eight miles of Bataan pen
insula, where Japanese are trap
ped today between the U. S. Sixth 
and Eighth armies.
The surprise landing was made 

Monday along a ten-mile stretch 
of the Luzon island coast, go miles 
northwest of Manila.

Japan’s Dome! news agency re
ported the death of five more 
generals. In the last eight months 
Tokyo has announced the deaths 
of approximately 110 ranking ar
my and naval officers.
The' invasion armada consisting of 

150 ships was greeted by Filipinos 
In canoes and American flags fly
ing over every town in the land
ing sector along the Zninbalcs 
«oast. Rear A dm. Arthur Struble 
hurriedly cancelled the pre-invasion 
naval bombardment.

There were no casualties among 
the landing forces—the 38th di
vision and veteran elements of 
the Ztth which fought on Leyte

*  *  *

PIPE PUFFER

Above, Gen. MacArthur sporting 
a very unusual model rob pipe 
(his favorite type) as he recent
ly watched operations in the Pa
cific.

*  *  *
island. These units pushed more 
than ten miles inland to Castil
lejos. less than ten miles from

Olongapo and Bataan. They didn't 
see a single Japanese.
It  was entirely different story in 

China. Japanese imperial head
quarters claimed Nipponese armies 
completed conquest of the last 20 
mile stretch oi the Canton-Hankow

SO SORRY. PLEASE!
By The Associated Pres* 

American planes “dominaie the 
skies over Luzon as if they own
ed the sky," the Japanese Dome! 
news agency complained today in 
a dispatch intercepted by the fed
eral communications commission.

railway and captured a U.S. 14th 
air force air field at Suichwan in 
Western Kwangsi province of South
ern China.

Seizure of the railway would 
solidify Japanese positions on the 
Soutli China coast, where a C.S. 
invasion is anticipated, and give 
imperial forces a 1.000 mile com
munication line from the Man
churian arsenal to Canton.
An unofficial and unconfirmed 

Japanese broadcast claimed Nip
ponese planes sank two British

transports and probably a destroyer 
in the Bay of Bengal near Akyab, 
Burma.

Allied aircraft ruthlessly pounded 
Japanese in Central Burma to cut 
o ff possibility of escape.

In the Philippines, escape for the 
Japanese forces either to or from 
rugged Bataan was effectively cut 
o il by the fcigth army and for
ward elements of the Sixth army, 
30 miles to the east on the Central 
Luzon palins. The two U.S. armies 
control the only highway running 
across the base of the peninsula.

The eighth army Invasion was 
intended not only to seal off Bataan 
but to seize Olongapo, on Subic 
bay, as a military and naval base 
just north of Manila bay.

Striking forces, comprising the 
11th corps, were under • command 
of Maj. Gen. Charles P. Hall who 
twelve years ago reported Olongapo 
could be easily defended.

Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur’s com
munique made no mention of new 
advances for Manila-bound forces 
of Lt. Gen. Walter Krueger's Sixth

See YANKS g MILES. Page 8
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Teachers Named 
For Pampa School 
Year. 1945-46

The Pampa school board of direc
tors has confirmed the names of 
130 teachers and school office work
ers inThe city schools for the 1448- 
48 term, lt was revealed today by 
the school business manager, Roy 
McMiUep.

Thirty-five teachers were elected 
to teach in the Senior high school, 
33 In Junior high. 12 at Horace 
Mann, 14 at Woodrow Wilson, IS 
at B. M. Baker, 16 at Sam Houston 
and four at the Carver school.

McMillan said he had understood 
that some of the tcaclwis would 
not auctyS R*h» for the next year, 
but thpf lt was believed the vacan
cies fimld be filled by the time the 
new term begins next fall. About 12 
vacancies are expected to be cre
ated.

There also exists a vacancy for a 
superintendent of the schools, ap
plications for which are being con
sidered by the board. L. L. Sone 
was not re-named to that post. The 
office of assistant principal at the 
high school is also vacant. Winston 
Savage is principal-elect, following 
recent board action.

The board report said “No change 
Is contemplated In the present force 
of janitors, bus drivers and cafe
teria help.”

Following are the names of those 
elected for the next term:

HIGH SCHOOL
Mrs. Lou Roberts, W. E: Adams, 

Mrs. Winifred Austin, Miss Loralne 
Bruce, Mrs. Ethlcen Busch, Miss 
Mary Kathryn Cox, C. O. Criswell, 
Mrs. M. Faye Davis, Mrs. Martha 
Fischer, Mrs. Marjorie Gaut, B. G. 
Gordon, Miss Mary Gordon, Mrs. 
Charles Hart. Miss Dorothy Hoyle, 
Miss Anne Louise Jones, Aubrey 
Jones, Mrs. E. Ray Miller.

Myles O. Morgan, Mrs. Nellie 
W. Norman, Mlrs. Ellice Pattillo, 
J. C. Pattillo. Mrs. Edith Rankin. 
Mrs. Angela Sanford, Henry D. Siler. 
Miss Katherine Simmons, Mrs. May

See TEACHERS NAMED. Page 8

16 Babies, Woman 
Are Lost in Fire 
At Auburn. Maine

AUBURN, Me.. Jan. 31—(A5)— 
At least 16 bailies ranging in age 
from six months upward, and a 
woman, perished in fire which 
swept a children’s home here early 
today.

Eight other children escaped 
from the flames which started 
about 5:10 a. m. and quickly en
veloped the wooden cottage-type 
home situated in the New Auburn 
section of the city.

A nurse was on duty when the 
fire broke out, police reported.

The victims were children of 
women employed in war work or 
shoe factories in Auburn and 
nearby Lewiston. Fire Chief Ralph 
Hardin reported, and were taken 
home only over week-ends.

Hereford Auction 
To Bo Held Here

Some of the best breeds of Here
ford cattle will be represented in 
an auction to be held at the Pampa 
Sales Pavilion (recreation park) by 
Ivey E. Duncan on February 8.

The IS bulls and 20 females to 
be sold will represent the herds 
of the Wyoming Hereford Ranch, 
Oomba and Worley, and the late 
H. A. Talley.

The WHR herd is generally re
cognized as the outstanding one in 
the nation. At a sale last October, 
oae of the WHR heifer» brought 
020,000. The ranch’s totals on that 
sale were over (200,000.

W. H. (Bill) Heldenbrand of Ok
lahoma City will be auctioneer for 
the »ale. Each animal will be sold 
to the highest bidder.

HIGH BIDS COME IN
BROWN WOOD. Jan 31 — (AV- 

Bids from five states and the Union 
of South Africa for 69 polled Here- 
fords brought $31,300 in the closing 
session of the Erownwood livestock 
show yesterday. Myer lewis, Jo
hannesburg, South Africa, paid top 
price of $3,500 for the grand cham
pion bull of Jim Gill, of Whon, 
Texas.

In the absence o f any direct word 
from President Roosevelt, Senator 
Barkley of Kentucky, the democrat
ic leader, planned to ask that Wal
lace’s nomination be sent back to 
the commerce committee. There it 
would await the final enactment 
and signing of a bill divesting the 
commerce department of control

See DEMO SPLIT, Page 8
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Triple Explosion Is 
Result o! Gas Flames

CLEVELAND, Jan. 31—OP)—Flam
es which followed a triple explosion 
last night at the $2,000.000 benzol 
division of the Corrigan-McKin- 
ney works of the Republic Steel 
corp. were controlled early today, 
and 400 families evacuated from 
a 14-block area near the conflagra
tion began returning to their homes.

Company officials said damage 
would reach several hundred thou
sand dollars.

No one was injured.

Morris amendment, the senate vot
ed 22 to 6 to rc-adopt the rules of 
the 48th session. Under these rules, 
sessions at which nominations were 
considered were executive. ,

The morning session was virtu 
ally devoted to parliamentary ma 
neuvering that led to the vote on 
re-adoption of the'closed session 
rule, along with other rules of pro
cedure.

Sen. H. L. Winfield of Port Stock- 
ton, chairman of the committee on 
governor* nominations, first intro
duced a motion calling for an exec
utive session at 10:43 a.m. tomor
row to consider nominations. Top
ping the list to be considered is the 
name of Sidney Latham, Steven
son’s recess appointees as secretary

See SENATES VOTE, Page 8

Civilians Fleeing West by 
Large-Scale Move by ‘Ike’

Thousands;
Impending

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press War Editor

Fierce armored battles raged in heavy snowdrifts today 20 miles from the Oder, last major water barrier before Ber
lin, as the Germans said vanguards of Marshal Gregory K. Zhukov's First White Russian army pushed to Soldin, 58 miles 
from the German capital's limits, and Ziefenzig, 55 miles from Berlin's suburbs and 62 miles from the heart of the
city.

After making these disclosures, the Germans clamped a partial blackout on home and overseas news broadcasts, 
amid mounting indication that the nazis were preparing for a street-to-street bottle for Berlin.

Moscow reported that Zhukov's army overran Stolzenberg in Brandenburg, 73 miles from the capital, on a 20-mile 
dash along the Netzc river valley, and had driven to within 50 miles of Stettin, Berlin's Boltic port.

w ^ ^  | A German broadcast said
____________ *  *  _____  _______ -k *  *  -----------  *  *  *

T H A T  S ILLY M A N 'S  HERE A G A IN !

4 T < - \
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W A R  PLAYS N O  FA V O R ITE S
—
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WAR IN BRIEF
I Br Tbs AsotkM Pi*»

WESTERN FRONT: Attack by 
104,040 U. S. First and Third ar
my troop* on 30-mile sector of 
Siegfried line may signal new 
large-scale offensive.

RUSSIAN FRONT: Germans 
say red army spearhead* reach 
Zietenxig. 55 miles from enter rim 
of Berlin; Russian* hold Stolzen- 
berg. 73 mile* from capital in 
Netse river valley.

ITALIAN F R O N T :  Activity 
Umtted ts patrols.

PACIFIC FRONT: Strong U. 8- 
8th army force* land unopposed 
from 154 ship* 60 miles northwest 
• f Manila to cut off Japanese 
withdrawal rente to Bataan._____

Five-One Garage, 400 B
Fh. »1.

Cflylor.
Advt.

. - m , -

An unconscious Filipino i 
wounded.by shrapnel a few 
inland from Ungayen gulf, L

ÙLit^âUj.....»  ,rhi:/rRBwLaqtoi

. t la being treated, a* shewn above, 
i I by U. 8. army doctor as anxious 
> I lather tries to lend a band.

■ « i  î J ?a m  <$*>, i?

Mexican Eagles 
To Fight Nippon

MEXICO C ITY, Jan. 31—(A”)— 
The 201st Mexican aviation squad
ron. Mexico's first expeditionary 
force assigned to aid the Allied Na
tions, will get its first taste of real 
warfare against the Japanese, it was 
disclosed yesterday by its Com
mander Col. Antonio Cardenas Ro- 
diguez.

Col. Rodriguez left here yesterday 
for Washington on an official mis
sion.

In February he will be present at 
the ceremony of conferring the 
Mexican flag on his squadron in 
Greenville, Texas, where President 
Avila Camacho will be represented 
by Gen. Francisco L. Urquizo, sub- 
secretary of defense.

Just before leaving for Washing
ton, Col. Cardenas Rodiquez said 
his force would first see real war
fare in the Pacific, but for reasons 
of military secrecy he declined to 
tell when lt would embark for the 
front.

Tax Office Will Be 
Open Until 10 Tonight

Today was the last day to pay 
your 1945 poll taxes!

Less than one-fifth of the coun
ty's voting strength has paid taxes. 
The county tax office will be open 
until 10 o’clock tonight for late
comers, it was announced.

A total of 456 had paid their taxes 
In the local office up to closing time 
yesterday, and 107 were paid Mon
day. Tuesday set a new high with 
300.

Reports are incomplete from other 
parts of the county.

AVILA CAMACHO HOST
MEXICO CITY. Jan. 31—(FT— 

President Avila Camacho received 
Wayne Taylor. U. 8. undersecretary 
of commerce, and other members of 
the North American delegation to 
the Mexiaan - American economic 
cooperation commission here yes
terday.

Camacho congratulated the dele
gates on the work of the comm»-

3 K .

Youth Canteen Is 
To Be Discussed 
Here on Friday

Pampa's proposed youth center 
will be discussed in detail when 
Charles L. Juliana. Wichita Falls, 
field recreation representative of 
the federal security administration, 
speaks at the regular Friday lunch
eon meeting of the Kiwanis club 
in the First Methodist church base
ment.

Guests at the civic club's session 
will be members of the city com
mission. the city manager, members 
of the Pampa school board, chair
men of the beys and girls com
mittees of the Lions and Rotary 
clubs, representatives of the youth 
and adult councils of the Pampa 
youth center group, and others.

Lieb Langston, chairman of the 
Kiwanis boys and girls committee, 
said today all interested citizens are 
invited to the luncheon. Those who

Se“  ROUTH CANTEEN, Page 8

Pampa Area Praised 
For Its W ar Effort

Pampa’s part in the production 
of vital war materials has drawn 
attention from the War Manpow
er commission.

Reproduced on Page 5 of to
day's Pampa News is a letter 
from P. A Wells, area manpower 
director, which commends Pam- 
psns for the war job they are 
doing.

But that job still is far from 
being complete.

There is much more to be done. 
More men are needed in war 
plants here.

The WMC pays tribute to the 
workers who have been regularly 
employed in our plants and fac
tories and who have stayed on 
the Job faithfully turning out 
needed materiel.

Turn to Page 5 now' and read 
what the WMC says about the 
Pampa war production area.

Brown wood Police 
Capture 3 Germans

BROWNWOOD, Jan. 31 — MP) — 
Two Brownwood police patrolmen 
last night captured three German 
prisoners of war who escaped from 
Camp Hood Monday night while on 
a work detail.

The captives were walking along 
a street in a Mexican settlement 
when discovered. They carried high
way maps and a number of letters 
written in Oerman.

The three were identified as Joh
an Hummel, Willie Lange, and Heinz 
Bachman.

Sieiiinins, Hopkins 
Visiting in Italy

ROME, Jan. 31—(A*)—Secretary of 
State Stettinius and Harry Hop
kins, personal representative of 
President Roosevelt, visited Allied 
headquarters yesterday and today, 
it was announced.

The secretary of state arrived at 
an airfield near Allied headquar
ters yesterday afternoon.

Hopkins conferred at length with 
Lt. Gen. Ira C. Eaker, commander 
of Mediterranean Allied air forces, 
and Lt. Gen. Joseph I  McNamey, 
commanding general of U. S. army

Paralysis Drive 
Concluded Here 
With Two Dances

j Birthday balls, radio programs,
¡and hundreds of other activities all 
over the nation climaxed what may 
be one of the most successful “March 
of Dimes," campaigns ever conduct

ed .
Every year, during the week of 

1 President Franklin D. Roosevelt's 
birthday, such activities are carried \m^m 
out to raise funds for the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
Half of the money donated here in 
Gray county will go into the nation
al fund, the other half being used 
locally.

Totals on thè amount raised in 
the drive are not complete, but the 
amount turned in so far, has indi
cated that Pampa citizens gave gen
erously.

Big crowds attended the two dan
ces held last night to top off the 
county's part in the drive. Those 
who w'ished could dance to “old- 
time” music at the Junior high 
gym or. for the latest in popular 
dance tunes, dancers gathered at 
the Southern Club, south of the 
city.

The civic clubs of Pampa. the 
various troops of Girl Scouts, the

Zhukov's northern wing had 
reached Soldin, only 36 miles 
from Stettin A push to Stettin 
would cut off northeast Ger
many and place Zhukov in po
sition for a '«drive on Berlin 
from the north. Striking south- 
westward, another Zhukov 

! column reached the Oder 
about 38 miles southeast of 
Zeilenzig, close to o link with 
First Ukraine army forces 
storming the Oder in Silesia.

Some Germans are ready to 
I surrender, the Berlin rodio 

said today, but declared that 
"those cowardly creatures who 

try to desert the fotherlond in 
its hour of need ore relatively 
few among our people."

"Germany will figh t on no 
matter where or under whot 
conditions," the broadcast 
added, os other German radio 
reports told of millions of refu
gees fieeing toward Berlin 
from areas directly threatened 
by the surging Russian ad
vance.

One transmission by Transocean, 
nazi news agency, said 5,000.000 Ger
mans were trudging westward from 
the threatened areas, some of them 
in columns more than 35 mil»« Jong.

A Swiss report to London told of 
one of the refugee processions from 

i lhe “ st. It described babies dying 
| from the cold, old people falling 
along the roadsides, terrified civil
ians jamming into trains which no 
longer were able to maintain their 
passenger schedules.

Weakened by the withdrawal of 
troops for the Eastern front, the 

| Siegfried line was assaulted in (M b  
west by 10 or more American divi
sions who edged steadily into a 20- 
mile fortified zone.

There was growing indication of 
impending large-scale moves in the 
west. Berlin said tank-led Ameri
cans attacked on a broad front on 
both sides of Monschau and that 

j Gen. Eisenhower had massed 00 di
visions. nearly half of them armor
ed, all along the Western front for 

I a forthcoming full-scale offensive.
Despite one of the most severe 

snowstorms of the winter, more than 
1 100.003 U. S. First and Third army 
troops hammered against a 40-mile 
section of the Siegfried line In what 
may become a new full-scale offen
sive.

The assault area extends from the 
Monschau region below Aachen to

See PARALRSIS, Page 8

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
Ily Tb* Associated Press

1— EASTERN FRONT; 73 miles 
(from Stolzenberg).

2— WESTERN FRONT: 310 miles 
(from Linnich-Julich-Duren area).

3—ITALIAN  FRONT: 544 miles 
forces in the Mediterranean theater, (from Reno river).

THE TRUTH COMES HOME:

See CIVILIANS FLEEING, Page 2

Misery A ll That 
Hitler Has Lett 
To Otter People

LONDON. Jan. 31—(AV-The Ger
man nation, beset by 
vading armies, embarked 
the 13th year of the nazi 
exhorted by Adolf Hitler to 
"boundless misery” as the 
continued resistance.

Germany. Hitler proclaimed to the 
world last night, will light on to 
the death — “Fight on no matter 
where and no matter under what 
circumstances until final victory 
crowns our efforts^’

His speech marking the 12th an
niversary of his ascendancy to the 
chancellorship on Jan. 30, 1433, WM 
broadcast from his headquarters 
amidst news of continuing Russian 
advances from the East—victorious 

See MISERY LETT, Page 4

F O m  YEARS AGO TODAY
Br Hm AnoetaM Frm  

Jan. 31. 1441—A 10.000 ton Brit
ish ship is sunk at Bardia by Ger
man planes

Wendell Wlllkie watches British
gunners shoot up a nasi Dornier 
plane as he stands on a Jetty at
Dover.
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PURSE-PROUD NEWCOMERS I Group of Pampans Garden Club ToSocial Calendar
Attend Red Cross 
Meeting, Amarillo

T B 0 K «> A Y
Thuroday KSenin* cIfc !<* of tfc* P ro -  

t e te n M f »0x111» i> wilt m tal i l  tfcc church 
at S p.m.

Opuaefl o f CluU will m e t  in the d tp  
club ruemi. R:RO a.at.
:® ttp council o f  P .Y A - will m«et at 

S, p m in the or chut ih room at the 
rod brick school building.

FR ID AY
Kaatarn Stare will have a special meet- 

iav at -0»*« Masonic hall at R p.m.
' Raecntive board members o f the Harden 

club will meet in the home o f Mrs. Rov 
W. Reeder, 1116 K. Krancis.
.K ntie Noun club will meet with Mrs. 

On y Farr ins ton, 1230 Christina at 2
o'claph-

rry class o f the First Baptist church 
meat.

Girl Stout board will meet at 9 :tt  a. m. 
SATURDAY

Delta Kappa Gan,.*, w ill, meet, at II

Plans for (Re 1945 war fund cam
paign were discussed when repre
sentatives of the local Red Cross 
chapter attended a workers' confer
ence in Amarillo yesterday. Milton 
Talnter of St. Louis, regional direc
tor of the Texas-New Mexico area, 
was in charge of the meeting.

One-day training schools for nu
trition, home service and public in
formation were also conducted.

Don Short, director of public In
formation for miueastern area, dis
cussed public information through 
radio, newspapers, posters, talks. He 
recommended year-around publicity 
for Red Cross chapters. Wayne 
Phelps, publicity chairman for the 
1945 war fund drive tor Pampu 
chapter, represented Painpa in this 
discussion.

Miss Alma Blackney, home serv
ice field representative, conducted 
the home service clinic. Mrs. L. K. 
Stout, Mrs. Albert F. Magdecki, 
Mrs. C. P. Buckler and Mrs. Clif
ford Braley attended this meeting 
from Pampa.

Mtss Clarice Ness, assistant di
rector of nutrition, had charge of 
the meeting on nutrition. Mrs. Lu
ther Pierson, a member of the local 
chapter nutrition committee, repre
sented tlie Painpa chapter.

Others attending from Pumps 
were Aubrey L. Steele, local chap
ter chairman; Joe F Key, past 
chapter chairman; Huelyn W- Lay- 
cock, 1945 war fund chairman; Mrs. 
T  W Lewis and Mrs. j. B White, 
executive secretary.

tors and Mrs. Nelle Seiber for mem
bers.

The haste«« served a dainty salad 
course at the conclusion of the 
games to Mandamus W. F. Locke
R. E. Thompsbn, C. R. Cowan, J. Bt. 
McKenzie, W  C. Scott, R. A. Wyc- 
koff, J E. George, J. E. Kinney. Dan 
Klvlehen, Edna Newman, H. E.

Mrs. M. Goldfine 
Honors Daughter 
At Birthday Party

Honoring Linda Marcine Ooldfipe 
on her sixth birthday anniversary, 
Mrs. Morris Goldfine entertained a 
group of youngsters In théir home, 
1311 N' Charles, with a party Jan.

Dowling-Burton 
Marriage Told

Announcement was made here of 
the marriage of Miss Virginia W y- 
ltji Dowling, daughter ctf Mrs. Ed
die* pisen Of San Diego, ffeUt., to 
SF 3/c Billy Burton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs D. V. Burton of «11 N. Rus
sell. ' '  . 1 ■

The marriage was solemnized in 
San Dlggo oa Nov. 8k.

The bridegroom attended Pampa 
high school and during his last year 
In school joined the navy in 1942. 
ShlpfiUer Burton Is stationed at the 
IT. S. repair base in San Diego.

After gifts were opened. Ice cream 
and birthday cake, which was de
corated with pink and white, was 
served Candy was given as favors. 
After entertainment group pictur
es were taken.

Guests were Don Wilson, Carol 
Sue Roundtree, Barbara' and Buz- 
zie Hoover, Davie Smith, Charlotte 
Ann Leder. Harvey Martin, Glenda 
Too ley, Larry McWilliams and the 
honoree, Linda Marcine.

Beta Sigma 
A  MIm Rummage Sate To 

Be Sponsored By 
Methodist Girls

Members of the 8opbomore class

; Huai»»», m d I 'lu iw u n t l  Wunun will 
Have An executive bn*M meeting at 7 :S0 
ip the City club rudrns.

Beta Gamma Kappa sorority will meet 
at S p.m. Iii the home o f Mrs. John 
W itt with Mrs. Forrast Low ly as co- 
hostess.

Parent Education clpb will meet
Epleropal auxiliary will meet at I  p.m. 

with Mrs. Sye E. Parka. 130S Mary Ellen.

of the First Methodist church will 
sponsor a rummage sale at the cor
ner of Tube and South Cuyler.

A variety of clothing articles will 
be for sale at this time.

President Warren G. Harding was 
the first chief executive to broad
cast through mlorophones which in 
those days were called “ enuncia-
tors’’

- To prepare for a winter campaign 
la  Ggrmapy, the uimy conducted 
extensive testa in Nortlu-rn Canada. justabout tlicbw-t nilHow to Avoid ’Beauty Killers’ In 

Clothes; Expert Tells What to Wear
Just »es how promptly ’ 

Muaterole relieves cough 
arhing chest muscles due 
breathing iieCojnde eaoer- 
gttikin in upper broach 
sad throat hetiiua to bt 
bleated comfort! In 3 d 
drm*S Mild, Kngukr and

Using explosives, the army has 
developed a method of sinking tele
graph poles in louse suini without 
digging a hole.

"The bojt coat continues as first 
favorltp. FBr one thing, it is the one 
to wear with suits.

"Collarlest! suits are going to be 
good.

"One-button suits are slenderizing 
—It ’s that long line from throat 
to waist.

"New suit dresses have their up
per halves less Jacket-y. For In
stance, the top may he made with 
a fitted peplum. and It wraps. Nat- 
urally such a suit-frock Is far easier 
to make than the mannish tailored- 
jacket type.

"One printed dress has small cir
cular openings at the corners of the 
square neck. Each ‘ ‘peephole’ is 
drawn up on a cord, and sunburst 
drapery results. This may sound In
tricate, but It is really simple

“The bow dress is interesting for 
its neckline as well as Its big bow 
The revert are loose yet not loose— 
that Is, their upper edges are caught 
into the shoulder seams.

"Something new In princess dress
es has tapering bretelles, inserted 
In the seams to broaden the shoul
ders and create an illusion of ex
treme slenderness at the waist.

“Something new in square neck
lines is a pair of soft tucks spring
ing out at the corners to give flat- 

fullneses at the bustline;

“Don't doll up" if you want to be 
well dressed this season. There arc 
some styles which are “beauty kill- 
el's" for some women. How to avoid 
them is explained in a recent maga
zine article In which also are re
ports on the current outstanding 
fashions:

“Perhaps we should all go around 
in our slips! Such discouraging 
thoughts come to one at college 
reunions and such. You are billeted 
on your sorority, and before dinner 
you wander through the dorm to 
get acquainted with the girls. They 
are sitting around in their little 
pink slips “doing" their hair or 
nails. Downstairs you thought some 
of them rather attractive. Nbw you 
suddenly discover that all of them 
are raving beauties! Why didn’t 
they look just as1 beautiful in their 
dresses?

"Four clothes errors could be re
sponsible for murdering the good 
looks of these girls. They are—un
becoming colors, ill fit, lines that 
bring out figure defects, and the 
piling on of too much. Most people 
do know their becoming colors, but 
they don’t stick to them. ‘IU fit ’ can 
easily be cured If you are serious 
about learning to make your own 
things. Once you know how to sew 
really well, you are through with 
clothes troubles. ‘Lines that bring 
out figure defects’ can easily be 
avoided if you will bother to train 
your eye a little.

"An alumna of the Class of Ump- 
ey-Ump rushes In, greeting every
one with loud cries. Her head is a 
mass of curls—42 by actual count— 
with a frilly hat perched an top, 
cocked a bit over one eye. She also 
wears a spotted veil, earrings, pearls 
and much ruffling at the neckline. 
A bushy silver-fox jacket adds the 
final touch of fluffinSas. She Is all 
dolled up. Sp much detail encom
passes her that she is lost ih it. and 
you can scarcely see her face. Not 
that everything she has on isn’t 
good, but only that it is all too 
much of a muchness. She Improves 
by the minute as she begins to shed 
things.

“The French have a way. French 
women, who were the best dressed 
of the world and will be agaih, 
make a habit of giving themselves 
one last, long, lingering look in the 
mirror when completely dressed. 
Then they remove something. It 
may be a necklace, a veil, a bow, 
earrings, a comb.' That last consid
ering glance told them it was a bit 
too mud}.

" f l ic  gj»y Jhunnu could have dour 
away with about 25 cuffs to advan
tage. Or kept, the curls and chang
ed to a simple hat, and put on a 
dress with a plain neckline. All her 
curls, together with the frills of her 
hat and the ruffles of her dress, 
added up to Just too much of a 
good thing.

"The evening dresses are the ones 
that do the very best Job of beautl- 
fylhg the Kiris. They arc like the 
little slips, they allow yob to pre
dominate. At least, the new not-so- 
cOVered Up gowns do, and these arc 
the smart ones now. Everybody Is 
going back to long frocks again, 
but don’t think this means the sud
den demise of the street-length af
ternoon-evening dress. That one is 
still the dress you put on most often 
in the evening. But for big occasions 
everybody needs the glamor of the 
long-skirted frock. Some of the new 
chesses are slim—almost straight. 
Their lines, however, are eased by 
a slit in the skirt of one, placed at 
the side front, by a wrapped sRJrt. 
with Its hemline cut away to show 
a glimpse of ankld, in another.

“White coats after years of lying 
low pop up again, looking tremend- 

with tapering

By EPSIE KINAKD can do t<
NEA Staff Writer you coul

NEW YO RK—Colors straight from left in bl 
a: crayon box will flash from" 1945 into a po 
handbags, which may be whittled dramatizi 
down a bit in size, but make up in handles i 
design and detail for every inch For a (
“ R? cst bag c

Nor will a woman have to winnow pin box 
out any what-nots that she trans- th‘r mldg( 
fers to her 1945 bag, so ample are coiored 
the new quarters provided by tliree- w[lich hi 
dimensional design and dressmaker strap |la_

rings.
You can expect to see almost 

more of every material than leather, Lags -c 
Although you’ll still find the family ; shortages 
o f skins well represented on coun- j scene fro 
tpr*. including a newcomer goatskin ensemble 
called saphian which Ls to be ad- proves. H 
mired for its handsome grain and tegra clc 
shine and for the interesting treat- like gab 
■Lent designers give it. brown fit

One is Hollywood's Ben Brody, fashion ii 
whose black saphian bag—grainy tender ci 
like leather—is sketched left center cochineal 
His geometrical design gains a third from din 
dimension when the bag opens, and ensnared 
lor decorative interest there is an ■ matching 
overlapping wrist strap finished as gorless gi 
though it were a handsome leather j cloth adc 
book cover with stippled brass clips, a com pie 

Proof of what dressmaker drapery I ;on acces

Eastern Stars To 
Have Special Meet 
Friday Night at 8

A special meeting of the Order of 
j  Eastern Star will be held Friday 
j night at the Masonic hall at 8:00 
I o’clock.

At the meeting, initiation serv- 
j ices will be held for five women, all 
I sisters, who have been presented J  for membership

Chapter guests will be Eastern 
j Star members from Borger, Ama- 
’ rillo, White Deer, Groom, McLean.

Refreshments will be served with 
j Mrs. Alice Cockrell acting as hos- 
I less.

Mission Program 
Held for Members 
Of Calvary W. M. S.

The book, "Things We Should 
Know" was discussed when mem
bers of the Calvary Baptist W. M. 
S. met in the church this week for 
a mission program. Mrs. R. E. Cle
ments opened the meeting with a 
prayer and Mrs. Ernest Dowell 
taught the lesson.

Following the program a refresh
ment plate was served to the fol
lowing :

Mrs. E. M. Dunsworth. Mrs. J. C. 
McGraw. Mrs. F. M. Turpin, Mrs. 
Ralph Eaves, Mrs. E. B. Brown, Mrs. 
R. O. Clements, Mrs. J. W  O’Neal 
Mrs. J. H. Tucker, Mrs. C. ft. Spence, 
Mrs. John Prichard, Mrs. C. G. Shel
ton, Mrs. S. L. Lowe, Mrs. Ernest 
Dowell. Mrs. Francis White, Mrs. 
George F. Moore.

The program closed with a pray
er given by Mrs. J. W O'Neal.

terlng 
bows act as a finish.
' “Something new in tucks—by 
slanting inward they do a grand 
Job of making one doll-waisted. A 
young idea.

“Dizzy effects in stripes are not 
the thing now. It is smarter to work 
them lengthwise and very simply, 
twith only some small detail in creeps

Belly Jo Barnes 
Is Party Honoree
’ Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Barnes enter
tained their daughter, Betty Jo, 
on her third birthday anniversary 
Sunday afternoon

After several games were played 
hot chocolate and cake was served 
to the following guests:

Nita Jo Massingale, Betty John
son, Eddie DeMerrett. Sandra Dc- 
Merrett. Sue Barnett, Judy Bond,

effect.

TSCW Finances Are 
In Good Condition

AUSTIN, Jan. 31—(̂ P)—Assets of 
Texas State College for Women at 
Denton increased $84,459.14 and lia
bilities decreased $140.906,03 during 
the fiscal year ended Aug. 31, the 
state auditor reported to the gov
ernor.

The bopd, interest god sinking 
funds of the college were found to 
be In 'excellent condition.’’

Ton CHOOSE a! Diamond Shop

the Merten. H D club, was in 
charge of the meeting, assisted by 
Mrs V. Smith and Mrs. H. H 

| Threat.
Miss Schaub gave a discussion on 

good manners” 
gave the proper 

! during persons, 
the nairr 
you arc going

Mrs. A. Johnson. Mrs R. Barnett. 
Mlrs. E. DeMerrett. Mrs B Forman. 
Mrs J. Massingale. Mr and Mrs 
C. Bond. Mr. and Mrs H Burgess.

Glamour Glovesduring which she 
method of intro- 
"Always call the 

of the person to whom 
to introduce; always 

present the man to the woman first; 
age. marriage, degree of distinction 
picrede in an introduction; in nc- 
uiowledging an introduction merely 

say, 'How do you do. Miss Jones. " 
"Women may remain scaled 

when being introduced unless the 
person to whom they are being In
troduced is much older or a very 
distinguished person," Miss Schaub 
said.

“Good table manners include 
naturalness; practice the correct 
procediue until it becomes natural. 
Learn to use the knife and fork cor
rectly; always sit from the left hand 
side of the chair and get up from 
the same side

Good manners always show con
sideration for the other person.” 
Miss Schaub concluded

Book Review  Is 
Given In Miami 
By Mrs. Bowers

The finest selection of solitaire and 
bridal «et* wc have ever offered!

Thi* 5-diamond engage
m ent r in g  in sm artly  
atylrd 14 K gold mount
ing is a crowning achieve
ment in brilliance.

r - r  $ O Q 50
W a r k lr  A  #

'• L?rgp land areas in Australia 
have been made productive in re
cent years by construction of ii> 
rtgation dams, borin': oi artci.m 
wells and other public works

MIAMI. Jan. 31 Mrs C. W. Bow
ers gave a review of "A  Yankee from 
Qltujtpus," by Catherine Drinker 
Bowen, at a recent meeting of the 
Home Progress club in the home of 
Mrs Van Webb

After roll call, Miss Marie Webb 
concluded the program with several 
piano selections.

During the business session Mrs 
C. A Holcomb. Jr., was elected to 
membership in the club.

Fhe hostess served a refreshment 
plate to the following members:

Mesdames Roy Mathers. J. M. 
Bcswell. C. W Bowers. C. C. Carr. 
W. R Cowan, R B DiaL L. A. Mad
dox, E C. Meado“ J K. McKenzie. 
W C Scott. R E Thompson and 
John Webster.

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the scat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
Berm laden phlegm, and aid nature 
So soothe and heal raw. tender, in
stated bronchial mucous m em 
branes Tell your druggist to sell vou 
a bott le of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money Lack.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs. Chest Colds, Bronehitif

Attractive solitaire 
ring withd iam i**. 

*ed d  ingBanana oil is not made from ba 
nanas, but is a by-product of pe
troleum. The first Ironclad war vessel was 

built bv Admiral Y i Sun Sin of 
Korea in 1594. 270 years before 
the Monitor and Merrimac of Civil 
War fame.

NEED
REPAIRS?

On
CréditHow women an cf girts 

may get wanted relief ouslv chic. One, ' r, — . 
tucks, black velvet collar and huge 
buttons, Ls something new m boxyfrom functi'on tf period ic p e i »

— ------ - - ...............  - ^  ------—»

n ia tc h i

Bring yonr washers, refrigerators 
radios, appliances, vacuum dean 
•rs, motors of all types

To WABDS For 
EXPERT REPAIR

Bfr MBS. A N N d  CABOT
. There are ^Jovcs, and gloves, to 
ly  sure, b f t fp t *  (Wit iT t t e  sort 
Which makes your friends exclaim 
"My dear—Where pld you get those 
stunning gloves!" The secret is the 
eye-taking cliatep qf, tiny riot flow
ers jn  brilliant colors, each riower 
centered with a contrasting sequin. 
Crochet the gloves of fine black 
wool—use a few lengths of your 
brightest wool yams tor the flowers 
—purchase a lew cents worth of se- 
qutea at a notion counter of the 
avt-aud-duqc store You’ll have a 
dress-up -pair of warm gloves you

Partnership, Corporation, Estate, Employ
ers Group Retirement income, Accident, 
Health and Hospitalisation Insurance. To obtain complete crocheting IA 

s true Hons for the flower-decorates 
gkives toJeen «man. ntedtam ara 
mete inelurtmfi «Wot chart ft* 
flower cluster, (Pattern No 3«*T 
«•od fS conta m. oten, (gus t cano i i t g o i n e r y J .  l a y  M a r t i n .  R - p Ptettago, your nam*, attente 
pattern number to Anne Oa 
Pampa Newa. .1150 Sixth 
New York 18. N. Y.
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China Training I  
Paralroopers To 
Meei the Enemy

CHINESE FEATURE SERVICE
In  a small village at the foot of a 

MpM town somewhere In the Inter
ior of China, hundreds of husky and 
sunbwnsd young men in gray uni
forms are Jumping from high 
wooden platforms, climbing over ar- 
tig fctt obstacles, swinging up and 
down in ropes suspended from trees, 
doing physical exercises from dawn 
to dusk

These people neither belong to the 
air force nor to the ground force.
Thby call themselves “Hung Hsiang" 
troops They are the paratroops of 
China.

Unlike skinny soldiers who can be
in China, these youths, 

jflFjBMfer 25, are healthy, alert, and 
intelligent. Major General Li Han- 
plng, head of this paratroop unit 

9 *0? “ Everyone of them Is a crack-

- T H E  p a m p a  n e w s p a i

Swedes' New Plane Has Lots of 'Push'

* • PfâpÇ í it

) Radiophoto above, from Stockholm, is the first photo received in this country of the Swedish A ir 
Force’s newest fighter plane, which is a radical departure from conventional types. A  low-wing, 
twin-boom model with retractable tricycle landing gear, it gives the pilot greater visibility bv * 
having the motor at his back It is a "pusher" type, with propeller at rear between tail booms.

’ , New Method Devised
Most of them are students from 

colleges and high schools, who pass
ed strict physical examinations br- 
Idre (Hay were admitted to the unit. 

’ receive better army treatment, 
rtttocplng Is a child of war. 

pdrtfouferly in China. Inasmuch as 
the Idea Is new. It takes hard labor 
fdr the military authorities to ap
ply. Improve and perfect the train
ing schedule With methods bor
rowed from Allied Nations, they 
work on a plan suited for the special 
nedd and Condition of Chinese sol
emn.

V. 8„ Chinese Instructors
AO would be Impractical or even 

unworkable without the quittance of 
American officers and especially, the 
assistance of Professor John H  a,a 
pioneer in Chinese physical educa
tion. Two thirds of the training per
iod is devoted to physical exercises.

Ool Chten Mb, unit deputy-chief, 
deserves a lot of credit for the Im
provement of the training program. 
He designed a military track known 
elsewhere as an obstacle course. It 
includes 21 wood blocks, fences. 

B, sand pits, vaulting horse 
bars. Every morning 

> required to puss through 
th e *  dietaries one after aButTret 
within the definite time Omit which 
is shoHeewd as the days go by 

This toughening process Is not all. 
for the trtjBtng has nop been tn- 
corpoTwtod into daily life. None ex
cept the rfdt is allowed to walk 
through tfte gate. Those who want 
to go to the headquarters have to 
go Up a steep slope by rone, lump
ing from a 15-foot platform to a 
■and carpeted gtound Is the only 
legal way df lenvfhg 

Hi spite of emphasis on physical 
fitness, the Importance of lecture* 
was never minimized. In addition to 
studies given to ground unite, d * y  
sttttty mathematics and sdenre 
They lesfn modern thought and 
new strategy, ’tfhey lay rmphsui* on 
time; for time la an important fac
tor Hi science. That M why Gen U

Sally Adm. McCain, Fighting Seadog, 
Smites the Japanese With Umbrella
Af5 Npwsff.aAliras I Inaen/i/l IKa i — 4 M , 1 —   1̂   AP Newsfcatures 

ABOARD XJ. 8. CARRIER FLAG
SHIP, Western Pacific.—V. Adm. 
John S. McCain slipped <f. his gold-

learned the intricate mechanics of 
the flattflp.

On March 19. 1942, with the rank 
of rear admiral, McCain moved to^ I Ov w UUUii» Hi, lULVolIl Uiui ell tu

braided green cap. slapped his knee the war front as South Pacific air
{D ili utinlrarl u t_____ t-i __ _________ «■ .. .  . TitT

proudgr^
!  best! trained trocpS m

China*

Elliott Okayed 
For Promotion

■  p d t e■MMt
ihn, 

o f Coi
WASHINGTON

IgU  promt« icn —  -----
>velt to brigadier gehetul wtte 

^  jVed tiriartlhiouslV ftiesdky by 
i senate military comm Hire 
he nomination next goes tu the 

~ '«b ly  Thursday, f t »
n T\nc on cUrtlbthation.

Chatrtnan fhwhss (D-Utoh* said 
the committee received only tiwo 
written protests to the nomination 
and tttet dne Of those Was unsigned

Also approved at the same sesfitbh 
were the dppdlntitirnts of 77 other« 
nominated to he brigadier gtnerals, 
three to he lieuteharit generate and 
22 to be major generate.

Committee action came after the 
ttoat skid today that Elliott's sister. 
Mrs' Anna Boetttger, had arranged 
for his dog Blaze to be flown to 
California in an army cargo plane

Former Sand Leader 
livrited as Speaker

AUSTIN; Jan. M—The house of 
representatives Tuesday voted to in
vite Gilbert iOib) Sandefer of Abi
lene to speak Feb. 7. Sandefer, for
mer director of the Hardin Sim
mons cowboy band, has returned to 
this country from foreign military

and winked. "Weil, kiddies," he sajd, 
“we gave it to those Japanese again, 
didn’t we?”

It  had been a successful strike. 
The admiral pulled put his sack 
of tobacco and rolled himself a 
smoke.

“ You’ve got to keep after those 
little devils,” he said.

And that, the records will átow. 
is exactly what McCain’s fighters 
and bombers have been doing since 
he took over command of this car
rier force. Luzon and Formosa, in 
particular, have been worked over by 
the carrier-based planes.

Earned Hit Wings at 51 
’The 61-year old McCain is a 

tempestuous fighting man, who at 
5® decided he wanted wings and 
got then) at 51. He left a high post 
in Washington—dUputy chief, na
val operations for air—to return to 
the war zone.

NOW, to hard-striking raids sup
porting the Philippines campaign. 
McCain is getting the chance to 
do many things he advocated from 
hte Washington desk.

Aggressfcre in tactics, the carrier 
commander has said his powerful 
force can “gp anywhere to the 
world." He has long urged the bUHd- 
ing up of fighter-bombers “ Let's 
have mere fighters,’’ he demands. 
The F8P Hellcat fighter, he con
tends, eon bohib, strafe and still 
look after ahy Japanese interceptors.

McCain was Allied air commander 
, in th* South Pacific In 19 « "We 
had a hot time with that baby.” 
hé says Of the early days at Guad
alcanal. Hte Work there brought him 
th* Navy Distinguished Service Me
dal. ■ - i

Other people may rempmber the 
admiral for A variety of reasons.

The cap he wears,, for Instance. 
R  started olit as the kind railroad 
engineer« w tar.. But the wife of 
W former aldt. Cmdr. William Sámp- 
•4m, who presented him with the 
cap, adorned it with-the “scrambled 
cggfc’’ or heavy gold braid appropri
ate to hte three-stor rank.

Lean wirV, sikhtly stopped, with 
sharp, wrinkled fealiirW». MfcCuin 
this a w«V of su r'u irié  perp!*5 The 
story is toni hbw tr ’ cnterixl h s 
nha' oftiie in Washington tty1 tiret 
dhy. As he passed the desk of the 
prikn. White-haired woman who had 
be«h senetary there 20 .vtttfs, he 
rilled opt “Good morning, honey!"

Met aid ROBB nis Otn>
Tn his altyce, McC.aih worked in 

shirtsleeves rind it was nbt iint)¡stwl 
td set hlni i ¡ith feet ori the desk. 
The habit o f  rolling hte Pdn cigar
ettes left its marks on the tobacco- 
littered carpet

McCain «telte most every totiy 
"son". "What’s on ytulr mind son?” 
he once asked R. Adm. Ralph Davi-

return- 
t will

report to him directly from the 
flight deck and hte,greeting will be, 
"Well, son. did you give ’em hell?”

McCain was born at Tcoc in Mis
sissippi's Carroll county where a 
brother still live*. After one yfear 
at the University of Mississippi, he 
entered the U- 8. naval acadelny, 
graduating in IBM.

During World War t  McCain serv
ed a while on thb old criiteer Skn 
Diego, assigned to escort fast con
voys. The ship was sunt July 4, 
1919—a few weeks after Lt. CmdT 
McCain had been transferred to 
the bureau o f navigation. His suc
ceeding year« were divided between 
ship and shore stations.

He OetoMUrired Guam 
Tn 1931 as commander of the 

ammunition ship. Nitro, he stopped 
at Guarri and removed the island's 
last slx-torh gun Id accordance with 
the Washington disarmament con
ference. . ' , *

Tn 1938, McCain bossed a fleet 
air base at Panama. H ie  following 
year he became «kipper of the vet
eran carrier. Ranger, where he

commander. He was relieved Sept 
22 to become chief of the bureau 
of aeronautics, then later deputy 
chief of naval operations for air.

f:
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Fox Terrier Won'!
Ge! Big Bequest

DETROIT, Jan. 31—«/P>—Jack, a 
5-year-old fox terrier, will not In
herit the «25,000 estate of hte mis
tress, the late MTs. Margaret Myers.

Probate Judge Joseph A. Murphy 
ruled Mrs. Myers’ will, in which she 
directed that her estate be devoted 
to care of the dog, was invalid be
cause only one of the witnesses to 
the will was present when Mrs. 
Myers signed It.

Improper attesting of the docu
ment was pointed out in court today 
by William F. Connelly, attorney for 
Joseph R. White of Abilene, Tex., 
a son of Mrs. Myers by a former 
marriage.

White assured the court that with 
settlement of the estate, Jack the 
terrier would receive the care and 
kindness intended by hte mistress.

Special Meaniag 
Seen in Campaign

AUSTIN, Jan. 31—fJF)—For the 
students of Inks Lake Technical 
school, where the state Is training 
physically handicapped persons for 
gainful occupations, today’s nation
wide observance of the Infantile 
paralysis campaign was of particu
lar significance.

The school, 60 miles west of Aus
tin, is operated cooperatively by the 
rehabUftatlon division of the state 
board of vocational education and 
Texas A. and M college. There are 
approximately 50 students.

Half of the students were once 
stricken by infantile paralysis, says 
J. J. Brown, director of the rel-y.bi- 
litatlon division. They are being 
taught vocations which may be per
formed from chairs and work ben
ches, and include typewriter and 
business machine, watch and Jew
elry repairing, electric appliance and 
radio servicing and .shoemaking 

Brown's report shows that of 52 
students graduated from the school 
the past year, the average former 
trainee te now earning around «35 
weekly.

In addition to the vocations the 
students are also taught business 
relations, general English and arith
metic.

Nip Trick

4 * 5Í t i
* 1* i K

Y u , cooati patio* can steal your 
“  ' i Nature's Remedy (NR  

no cbemiraln, no 
I derivatives. NR. 

t different 
tfion of 
mils ted

years ago. UtieonfocJor candy 
their action la depondaMc. 
I yet gentle, as millions of 
to proved. Obt a 250 box 

..or larger economy stse. 
: Take only as directed.

ne once asxea rt. aom, lutu-u t 
son. He likes to interrogate re1 
lng filets himself, th e  pilot 
report to him directly from

PROMOTED TO SERGEANT

John Tom Mc
Coy, 19, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Mc
Coy, 210 W Har
vester, was recent
ly promoted to 
sergeant with the 
N in t h  army in- 
France. Sgt. Me 
Coy is with the 
“Furious 15th” di 
vision.

A 1943 gradua 
of Pam pa high] 
school, Sgt. ife - 
Coy Is with a cav
alry reconnaissance unit, overseas 
since last September. After enter
ing the army in December. 1943, 
Sgt. McCoy trained at Fort Hen
ning and Fort Jackson. While In 
high school here, he was president 
of thé student council and was ac
tive in speech and sports.
THREE GET FURLOUGHS

Three Pampa youths are. among 
those that arrived recently for 30- 
day furloughs after more than two 
years In the Pacific with the Unit
ed Stales Marine corps.

Pfc. Brice I4 Green, Pfc. Myron 
S. Jrlmston. an.! Pfc. Clark Leon 
Holloway will, after their furloughs, 
be nrtiçncd ii> duty on tjie conti- 
nèn..
TAMPAN C OMMENDED

T  Sgt. Ràljjh R. aw n , son of 
Mrs. S. a . Ginq of Pampa, has 
been commended by his group com
mander for hte meritorious work 
during the past year as head of 
tHe photognPihlc laboratory of a 
ÿ-51 MuMr.ng base in England.

Thé Ill-oratory photographs and 
processes pictures of battle-damag
ed aircraft, engineering parts and 
maps for the intelligence section 
of the group.
COMPLETES INSTRUMENT 
COURSE

Ci«. Ethiel J. Lane, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Lane, was recently 
graduated f r o m  the instrument 
training Instructors course at Bryan 
army air field, Texas.

Prior to entering the service in 
October, 1942, Cpl Lane was an 
aircraft technicin at Duncan field,
Ybxto. * ____
OVERSEAS 31 MONTHS

Overseas 31 months, Cpl Dewey 
Vf Palmltier, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank P. pa mu tier, 110 S Sumher, 
1s now servlhg as a draftsman and 
clerk with a peninsular base sec
tion maintenance company in the 
Mediterranean theatre of war

Cpl Palmltier is entitled to wear 
the American Defense ribbon and 
the Mediterranean theater ribbon 
with three battle stars.

------------- -----------------

Veterans Want to Seé 
Dags en Coming Home

AUSTIN. Jfin. 31—fiP)—Many an 
old dog would be quietly killed but 
for a young master fighting over
seas. The boys want pot only their 
girl and family to stay the same, 
they also want the old dog te say 
hello When they return.

Dr. Fred Pease of \ustln te au
thority for this. He says every vet
erinarian te carefully tending dogs 
that are halt and lame and bond 
because it 1s the dog the boy was 
raised with and We want to keep It 
alive until he gels Back.".

Dr. Pease attributes the hufnbar 
o f such cases ta. the fact that most 
boys are given a dog when they are 
9 or 10 years old Now the boys are 
young and 20. but the «logs (which 
nge about seven yean to a human’s 
one) are old fellows.

One such belongs to Mrs. William 
Lola Hodges, executive secretary for 
selective service headquarters here 
Her ton flies a Liberator bomber 
over Europe. He writes: "Tske care 
of P a t "  .

Prompt and Correct 

Reporting Stressed .
WHEELER, Jan. 31—The training 

school of the Wheeler county Home 
Demonstration clubs, which met in 
the district courtroom Saturday was 
well attended.

An interesting feature of the pro
gram was a lecture by Editor Bill 
Dison of the Wheeler Times. He 
gave some pointers to the reporters 
of the various clubs represented «to 
the importance of prompt and cor
rect reporting He was the principal 
visiting speaker. Eight clubs—Bris
coe, Myrtle, Three Leaf, China Plat. 
Magic • City, Good Neighbors and 
Davis—were represented. Council 
and committee meetings also Were 
held.

The army reports tuberculosis 
among American troop6 in World 
War I t  ’ t t ’ only about one-tenth 
as prevalent as in World War I.

K P D N
1340 K.C.

M U  rU A L  
N E W S

w k o n k s o a t  . ■
4:<W—Chick Curler. Hoy Drteclive. MBS. 
4:15 Superman. -If UR.
4 :30— The Puhliiher 8 t»»k »-
4 :45 Tom M ii. -B IIS . •
5 :0©— One Minute o f Prayer.—MBS. 
g :01 —Griffin Report in*. MBS. 
f l i t —Theatre pave.
5 :20— Our F1»h i In i Yanks.
S:S0— House o f Myatery.— MBS.
6 :45— 10-2-4 Time. _
6:0«— Fulton Ijewia Jr., newa.—MBS. 
6:!G—Pancho & Hia Oreh. MBS. .
6 :*0 - Report From Philippines.—MBS. 
#:4S—Hal Aloma's Orcli. MBS
7 :0f) Sizing Up the New«. -HB0.
7:1* Sunny Skylar Serenade.—MBS. 
7:30 Human Adventure.— RBS.
8 :00—Gabriel Beatter Newa —MB8 
8:1* Rest Rtoriea from Beal I.ile .- MBS. 
8:30— The tier.) Kid.—MBS.
S :00 Sufnner Wcllee. MBS.
9:16— War New« Analytt. MBS.
9:80- Lone Ranker MBS 

10:« «)-  Radio Newsreel MBS.
10:13—Henry Kins'* Orch.—MBS.
10 :80— Goudnisht

THURSDAY
7 :Jii—Western Jamboree.
7 :«6 - Lum ahd Abner.
8:00— What's Behind the News.
8:06- Wake Up Pampa.
9:00— Billy Repaid News —MBS.
9:15— Maxine Keith.-M BS.
9 :S0—Shady Valley Folks.—MBS.

10 :00—Arthur Gaeth, News.—MBS.
10:15 Ask Jane Porterfield.—MBS. 
10:80— Tske It Easy—MBS.
10:46— What's Your Idea 7—MBS.
10:55—Charlotte Deeble.—MBS.
11:08— William I.aner. N ew s—MBS _ _ _
11 :U —Bank Lawson'e Musie Mixers. MBS 
11 :S0— Tex DeWeCne and the News,
1 1 : «  Dutch Information Protram. 
I g S » — Burster Pmwraas.
12:16- Lum and Abner.
12:30- Pduta Slone «  Phil Brito —MBS 
11:45 America« Woman’s Jnry. MBS.
1 :00- Cedric Posteff news.— MBS.
1:15—Jane (k>wl.—MBS.
1 :80— "Never Too» Old" —MBS, . oaa 
2 :00— Sonts t o  Morton D oW 9§ '
2:15— True DetecfNe Mysteries. MBS. 
2:1#— The Smoothies.
2:45— Dance Mush!.,.
3:0*- Walter Coihpton News.
« :t5— Johnson Fsmily.
2 :Slfc- The Moore Sisters.—MBS.
3:45—The Handy Man.
4:00 Chick Carter. Boy Detective.—MBS 
4:15— Superman. Ml 
4:80—The Publisher peaks.

Service Reveals 
Interesting Data 
On Rejections

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON. Jan. 3i— (JP)— 

Students of American life will have 
a field day ttmneling through fig
ures just gathered by selective ser
vice <SS).

It ’s a survey of the physical cau-
s for men being rejected by their 

draft boards or army doctors. SS 
doesn't try to analyze the reasons 
behind the causes.

Here’s one to argue about: Why 
do Vermont, Washington, D. C.. and 
New Hampshire lead in the rate of 
rejections -for mental diseases?

Vermont and New Hampshire are 
farthing country. Their per capita 
income is Well above many other 

ites and only slightly lower than 
yomlng which had the lowest men

tal disease rejection rate.
The humorists who like to dig at 

thg caliber of capital brain work 
will be able to cut didoes explaining 
why this city of Washington is next 
to top of the list.

All that has been said so far—and 
all to follow until stated otherwise- - 
involves only the rejection of white 
meh.

The SS report deals with the re
sults of the physical examinations 
Of over 9 million men exatnined be
tween April 1942 and Dec. 1943.

The study is based on a sample 
consisting of approximately 20 per 
cent of those examined.

Here's another one you can argue 
with your neighbor about: Nevada, 
New Mexico. Florida and Arizona— 
in that order—led the nation In the 
rejection rate for syphilis. North Da
kota Was lowest.

Southern states led all others in 
the .rejection rate for educational 
deficiency. In this order: Tennessee. 
Arkansas, Texas, Virginia, Alabama. 
Oregon was the lowest.

The Southern states are the low
est In the hatioh In per capita In
come so lt could be expected that 
thfelr school systems reflect this.

In the South the percentage pf 
Negroes rejected was highest for the 
naUon and the leading cause for 
their rejection in the country as a

A b a  St Joseph
/VF5 p m i N

The Jap poster, above, held by 
Francis McCarthy, United Press 
war correspondent in the Pa
cific, calls American airmen 
“murderers of the sky" and pic
tures wrecked non-military 
buildings whose destruction 
Japs blamed on Yank flyers. 
Poster was part of propaganda 
barrage, in English, which Japs 

showered on Filipinos.

School •( Air To 
Have Birthday

AUSTIN, Jan. 3t—(JT)—th e  Texas 
School of the Air which now has a 
listening audience of more than a 
million in class rooms throughout 
the state, will observe its fifth an
niversary Feb. 4.

John Gunstream, director of radio 
and visual aid of the state depart
ment of education, said the class 
room broadcasts originally went on 
the air to less than 2,500 schools 
but now exceed 3,750.

Carried weekly over a statewide 
network the program goes to the 
most remote riral schools In the 
state who share with those in the 
larger cities, the latest subjects in 
science, government, citizenship, 
music and drama.

Special observance of the school's 
fifth anniversary will be carried out 
on Feb 4 Gunstream said.

Vinegar Plant Fire 
Costs $170,000

HOUSTON, Jan. 31—«PI— Damage 
estimated at «170.000 was caused by 
a  lire which almost destroyed the 
National Vinegar company plant 
early Tuesday and sent flames 
shooting 150 feet into the air.

Alcohol used in the manufacture 
of vinegar threw off intense heat, 
making it difficult for firemen to 
get near with their water lines.

New Live Stock 
Agent ts Named

The appointment of James l ( .
MulvihiU as live stock agsat at 
Amarillo, with jurisdiction over a 
portion of the PAcSF railway and the
Pecos division of the ATfieSP rail
way In New Mexico, was annotate- 
ed today by H. C Vincent, traffic
manager.

Mulvihill was bom in Wansaa City 
July 28. 1800, and has had continu
ous Santa Fe service, in the live
stock department, since August I, 
1916 In March 1943 he came IM A  
Kansas City to Amarillo as heafi
claim clerk, which position he held 
until hte advancement to live Stock
agent.

Mulvihill succeeds to the poet 
made vacant by the retirement o f
W. 8. Carter.

Carter, who had more than th irty-
six years of loyal Santa Fe service 
to hte credit, was truly at homo on 
the range, as hte first empte
was on a ranch at the age o f i 
Subsequen'ly he was connected « 
many of the famous early 4*1 
ranches, until August 15, 1908 when
he entered the service of the Banin
Fe. i

Need a  L A X A T I V E

whole was educational and mental 
deficiency.

The SS survey shows that syphi
lis and a need for schooling are ma
jor problems among Negroes.

Among them the most common 
defect found—and this doesn’t mean 
a defect causing rejection by a draft 
board—was syphilis. Second tn rank: 
educational and mental deficiencies.

Eye defects were the most com
mon defects found among whites. 
Bad teeth were second.

There is a lot of material In the 
SS survey It probably will be ex
amined and re-examined for a long 
time.

It  should serve as a starting point 
for many studies into how Ameri
cans fall to live a life right.

D R . L. J .  Z A C H R Y  
O P T O M E T R I S T

First National Bank Blfig 
For Appointment Phone 18»

W RITS U K ES T i f  U t 8 *7 li

Before the invasion of France, the 
underground was supplied with 
thousands of weapons capable of 
firing captured German ammuni
tion.

easy way to

UNCORK STUFFY 
NOSTRILS

When nostrils 
a. 3 dogged, and 
your nose feels 
raw, membranes 
swollen, reach for 
cooling, soothing 
M en tho la tum .
Spread it inside 
nostrils . . . and 
snuff well back.

Instantly it gets to work with 
4 vital actions: 1) Helps thin 
out thick mucus; 2) Soothes 
irritated membranes; 3) Helps 
reduce swollen passages; 4) 
Stimulates local blood supply^ 
t o  ‘ ¡sick’ ’ area. Every 
breath brings quick, 
welcome m ie f .  To

E stuffy nostrils,
»oling,soothing 
tholatum to

day. In  jars, or 
handy tubes, 30é.

M E N T H O L A T U M

Rv» glowing dUmondt 
in an oxquisHo fiihtail 
(•Ring for h#r._

$67.50

Za le’s suggests a

D IA M O N D  W E D D IN G  R IN G

S#ven b rillia n t diamonds 
in lovaly ckannel da- 
signed wadding riag.

$115.00
S1A0 Weekly

Prices Include Federal Tax„ « -V ■ M ,

< T j

Dainty heart designed 
wadding ring sat w ith 
th r e e  sparkling d ia
monds.

521.75
Pay Weekly

L>
101 N . C U Y L E R
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So glad you’re back...Have a Coca-Cola

TONIGHT ON NKTWORk
N B C -7  Mr. aad lira. North; 1 M  

Htnny Yuuns amn :8Kddle Cantor an* 
Hum» an* A tM  : 8:S# niatrlct Attorney : 
0 Kar Kyaer M aw  . . . C M  * :M  El
lery 4|u«en; 7 Jack C ar»»» Show; 8 Frank 
Sinatra: 8:8« Which U Which Quia; 8:8« 
S filt flierlr Comrity . . . BMJ— # :80 txmc 
Rr.ncer Sarta ixth Year; 7 .80 Counter 
M|>r; 8:8* Ted Lewie heart: 8 Nile* anti 
t'rindlc Cnmedy: 8:80 On Stage Every
body . . . MBS 7:80 Unman Aitvehtnre. 
S :M  Clara K M .. »  Sumner WeHea Ftnale 

THURSDAY
NfiC  9:80 a.m. Finder» Keener» Quit; 

11:80 Sky Hlirh orrheetr*: S:IR Serenade 
tu America . . . CBS—3:80 S in t ' A kmc 
Ct«ihi 4 Weapnnt IW  V ictory: 6:1# CaU- 
fnk Fan ■ America runoerT. . . BI.U I I  
a.m, Gtaninr Manor: 1 p.m. Jimmy Car- 
raw f i r  Morton Downey: 8:11 Oaark Ram

1:80 merer T -  Old Quia.

i

a « .o r  offering a  soldier the comforts o f  home
H O M E !  Theta’s no place like it. And nobody knows it better than a fight
ing man back on furloogh. Ice-cold Coca-Cola is one of the comforts o f home 
everybody welcomes. That’s why frosty bottles of Coke belong in yottr 
home refrigerator. At the words Have *  Coke, refreshment joins the petty 
to make it gayer, brighter. The good old American custom of the /mute that 
refreshes is spreading in many lands around the globe«—a symbol at our 
friendly home-stays.

•orme umdis authosiiy or tn* coca-coia cohmmt sy

PAM PA COC A C O L A  B O TTL IN G  CO M PAN Y

I
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claw matter at the

s u b s c r ip t io n  r a t e s
BY CAR RIER  in I’ am pa 25c par week, 

• l.M  par month. Paid In advance, *1.00 
per I  month«. M.00 per elk month«. llt.O * 
ear pear. Price per eiacle ropy 5 rente. No 
mail order« accepted in loralitiee aerved 
by carrier delivery. M

Common Ground
* f  K C

"I »p*mk tr.# wúi
th* »Hin aí limopticy.
« p i  iioihtiif mhich nil 
counterpart o f on tiw»

Felling th e  Pollsters
We hope that some day there 

will be a congress iorm 1 investigating 
committee to investigate the con
gressional passion for investigating 
committees (Try reading it again, 
a little more slowly.) Too often 
It has aeemed that Investigation has 
been an end in itself, rather than 
something aimed toward eventual 
legislation or reform.

And so we have hoped. And 
that hope was revived with the 
publication of a House Campaign 
Expenditures Investigating Commit 
tee report on Dr. George Gallup's 
poll. Why the investigation was ever 
undertaken is something of a mys
tery, but here in brief are its con
clusions:

1. The Oallup organization sin
cerely tried to use scientific methods 
in forecasting the results of the 
presidential election.

2. Better sampling methods are 
available, and Dr. Gallup should 
have used them.

S. The Gallup samples must eith
er have been inaccurate or obtained 
by Improper interviewing procedure, 
for the poll underestimated the 
democratic vote in about two-thirds 
of the states.

4. Dr. Gallup ought to publish 
figures, which take account of some 
“raw” figures as well as “adjusted" 
Imponderables that don't show on 
an adding machine. Thus the pub
lic could draw its own conclusions.

The only explanation for the in
vestigation we can see is that Con
gress is going to start a free busi- 
ness-consultant service. That must 
be it

The Gallup ppll is a private busi
ness specializing in the collection 
and marketing of samples of pub
lic opinion. Its only market is news
papers. It  does not undertake any 
surveys for individuals, private firms 
or political groups. I t  has no gov
ernment contracts.

Dr. Gallup operates In competition 
with four other leading poll tak
ers. All five firms did well this 
year, artistically and, we hope, fi
nancially. They did well because 
none of them was off as milch as 
2 per cent in forecasting the actual 
results of civilian balloting for presi
dent.

Bo It is apparent that, for these 
five firms, accuracy Is not a mat
ter of congressional compulsion. Ac
curacy Is their bread and butter. 
Them as guesses closest gets the 
most business. And if the House 
committee's subcommittee of expert 
government poll takers was able to 
offer Dr. Oallup any free Ups on 
increased efficiency and accuracy, 
we presume that he was duly grate
ful.

But If Congress is going to do 
that for Dr. Gallup why shouldn't 
it do as much for his competitors, 
or for any other strictly private, 
nonwar business?

Well, anyway, we hope the boys 
had a good time investigating. Just 
tack the bill on our taxes, chums.

The nation's Press
M ANAGEMENT CREDO

(New  Orleans Times Picayune)
By speaking up positively, clearly 

and enthusiastically in the interests 
of common * prosperity achieved 
through private enterprise, busi
ness can exercise tremendous influ
ence on the turn of political and 
economic events in the U n i t e d  
States. Belief in popular response 
to such a program, as opposed to 
the dull, blind alley or de-Ameri
canizing alternatives. Is evidenced 
In the booklet "Earn More, Buy 
More, Have More,” prepared by the 
n a t i o n a l  industrial information 
committee of the National Associa
tion of Manufacturers. In general 
its alms coincide with studies made 
for the American Federation of La
bor.

This credo of management recog
nizes the earning power of labor as 
the essential factor in making an 
adequate demand for the innumer
able things and vast quantities of 
things that can be made in this 
country. It calls for the creation of 
more jobs by bold risk-taking in 
■tatting new businesses and ex
panding old; for just and enlight
ened wage policies geared to what 
the laborer’s production justifies; 
for increasing efficiency in tools, 
as well as in the conditions under 
which labor is conducted; and for 
opening all possible avenues of ad
vancement to workers, by training 
and upgrading

It proposes that all the gains of 
the war la-technological know-how 
be thrown into the process of "put
ting on the market the finest prod
ucts that can be made at the low- 
e*t prices for which they ran be 
•old,” and of "achieving still lower 
ahd lower prices over the years.” It 
romea out for strong and vigorous 
competition as protection for this 
price policy; and for vigorous and 
Impartial enforcement of laws that 
keep business competitive.

The legislation otherwise coun
seled to aid an expanding economy 
1* simple in framework, but is not 
given primary emphasis. Besides 
the anti-monopoly plank, there is 
one for “sound tax laws that leave 
sufficient funds for business expan
sion. investment an d  Improve
ment." There is one for "labor 
policies that clearly establish the 
rMpotisibilltles of both labor and 
management,” that I n h i b i t  the 
“playing of favorites” by govern
ment, and that prohibit coercion 

any quarter in the matter m 
or n o t  joining unions.” 

i one for “assuring busi- 
the opportunity to operate 

r established laws”; for abo- 
of the "unpredictable direc* 
“Special privilege” legisla

te denounced, and a call <• 
jr that type of legla- 

■ade to economic
______ the free exercise

MM American com*

The A r m y  officials announce 
that there will be no punishment 
in connection with the priority is
sued for Col. Elliott Roosevelt's 
dog to be s h i p p e d  by airplane 
eciviss the ocean and the continent.

It looks as if the Army or the 
government officials are afraid to 
investigate this o u t r a g e .  And 
probably the reason for their say
ing there will be no punishment 
or investigation to let the people 
know the facts is the same reason 
that they refused to have brought 
to light the Pearl Harbor situation. 
Were light really to be thrown on 
this form of corruption and fa
voritism in the Army, It might 
lead to the President's kin or his 
own inefficiency.

So the Army announces there 
will be no punishment to the offi
cers who issued the priority.

When majors can take the time 
and use government property to 
deliver a privately owned dog for 
favorites of the administration, it 
certainly shows that there needs 
to be a thorough airing of the 
Army’s secrecy and methods of 
operation. It could hardly be re
garded as giving aid and comfort 
to the enemy to let the American 
public know the low morale that 
must exist in the Army when its 
officers issue priorities to dogs that 
take preference over human be
ings, let alone service men. It is 
doubtful whether even Stalin would 
consent to this kind of favoritism. 

« * *

Liquidation by Starvation
When there is opposition to the 

government in Russia it is quick
ly liquidated; the man is shot or 
imprisoned. So far we have not 
liquidated people by such quick 
methods.

A  New Deal method of liquida
tion is to prevent a person from 
trading with others. If  he will not 
join a labor union and pay tribute 
to an organization that supports 
the administration, pickets are put 
around his place of business. Other 
organizations are prevented from 
delivering him goods.

And if any man cannot trade 
with other men it is only a short 
time until he starves to death. 
Liquidation does not need to be 
accomplished by guns or prison 
bars. There are other more subtle 
forms which in the long run lead 
to just as much poverty and sub
servience as the direct method of 
standing people up against. stone 
walls and filling them with lead.

The end result if carried out 
means the absolute tyranny of the 
state. It means a collectivist form 
of government rather than a gov
ernment in harmony with the Dec
laration of Independence arid the 
Sermon on the Mount.

It is high time people begin to 
realize there are different methods 
of liquidating opposition but the 
end results aie the same.

CD-

Con

five.’

(OVERNM ENT BY GAG 
(The New York News)
• i . - n Tom Connally 
of the Sonrio Foreign Reta

il. ' ,e is pu'ting around 
n that it would be 
:n-American and per- 
o-Axis for Congress to 

puting out loud about 
U.S. foreign policy until after th« 
Big Three — Churchill, Roosevelt, 
Stalin—iiave held tnelr next con
ference.

It seems that Connally, who of 
course is speaking for the Presi
dent in the matter, feels that if 
Mr. Roosevelt is to swing full U.S. 
weight at the conference, the other 
conferees must have the impres
sion that Mr. Roosevelt is backed 
by a unanimous public opinion in 
his own country.

To all t h i s ,  various Senators 
have registered answers which boil 
down to the one word “Nuts.” 
Senator A. J. EHender (D-La.) 
says there should be “ full and 
frank” discussion of U.S. foreign 
policy, now and later; Senator Pat 
MeCarran (D-Nev.) says the same; 
Senator B. K. Wheeler <D-Mont.) 
says he will not be gagged, and re
sumed his attacks on the uncondi
tional surrender demand in a Sen
ate speech yesterday.

In taking this position, these men 
are defending what is left of our 
democratic system, and deserve 
the support of all of us who still 
believe in democracy.

We always have been in the 
habit of talking over all our public 
problems in public, with every 
opinion entitled to have its say. If 
Messrs. Churchill and Stalin don't 
understand that cardinal fact of 
life in the United States, it is time 
they l e a r n e d  it. Churchill, of 
coilrse, does understand it, and to 
imply that he does not is to im
pute to him a sad lack of informa
tion and intelligence.

As for the weight which Roose
velt can swing at the conference, 
he con swing plenty if he is smart 
enough, no matter what arguments 
are going on at home. We have the 
world's l e a s t  wearied and best 
equipped fighting machine and one 
of its biggest.» O u r  Lend-Lease 
goods have bolstered and are bol
stering all the other Allied war 
machines. If  Roosevelt can’t play 
such cards as these skillfully, the 
fault is in him and not in the 
cards.

It seems plain to us that the 
Commander in Chief (of the armed 
forces, not of the civilians) just 
does not like to have people dis
agree with him, and becomes mor* 
and more anxious to gag his oppt^ 
nents as time goes by. He may suc
ceed, toó, if Congress does not 
steadfastly insist on remAining the 
forum for free debate and.t he Leg
islative branch of government, co
equal with the Executive, that the 
Constitution says It Is.

Polar Bear
: V \ \

Hollywood
By EU8K1NE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. >1— Having 
suffered too long washing night 
club floor shows in 'he movies, we 
are happy to report today that we 
have found a savior. Bert Granet, 
the RKO  producer. Orftnet figures 
that If all the floor shosts in night 
club scenes were put together they 
would total just about 9.909.999 feet 
of dullish film and 9999&M» bored 
ludlences.

When the script of a new film, 
Those Endearing Young Charms,” 

galled for a night club sequence. 
Producer Oranet vowed he would do 
something about it. The necessary 
scenes with Robert Young and La- 
ralne Day take place In the night 
club all right. At their conclusion. 
Young calls over the waiter to pay 
the check. The waiter, surprised, 
says: “Don't go, folks, you’ll miss 
the floor show?”

To which Young replies, fervent-| 
fly: “Brother, that’s the best news 
I ’ve heard all day!”  He pays thel 
check and the two leave.
■Hurrah!

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS

The National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

\ ALLACE—The operating mem
bers of the Federal loan administra
tion, especially the directors of the 
Reconstruction Finance Corp., have 
kept out of the Jones-Wallace strug
gle for obvious reasons. But if they 
unlocked their secrets, they could 
produce data which would reduce 
the current cabinet controversy to 
its proper proportions. Strange as 
it may seem, it is a "tempest in a 
teapot.”

Senate opposition to confirmation 
of the former vice president for the 
financial post is based on fear of his 
visionary schemes for “remaking the 
world,” and the suspicion that he 
might use his control of the nation’s 
vast credit to achieve this end. Cri
tics figure that he would throw 
American money around the globe 
with a lavish hand, as it is charged 
he did when he headed the old 
board of economic warfare.

But the fact is that the Iowan’s 
hands would be tied even if he were 
approved for the more important 
of the two posts once held by for
mer Commerce Secretary Jesse H. 
Jones.

The farsighted Texan, during his 
decade as chairmah of RFC, made 
sure that his cash-and-carry work 
could not be undone by any kind 
of successor. Every nickel already 
advanced or committed for future 
outlays is nailed down tight in con
tracts negotiated by his eagle-eyed 
charges, collateral, amortization 
terms etc.

Moreover, except for financing of 
a few tire-making plants necessitat
ed by the unexpectedly high des
truction rif these articles on the Eu
ropean front, RFC has concluded its 
task of wartime expansion. Mr. Wal
lace would find his files bare of new 
applications for credit if he should 
move into the big Texan’s office.

DUBIOUS—Mr. Wallace’s grand
iose humanitarian schemes lor dis
tributing largesse to foreign na
tions would have to be approved by 
congress before they could be ef
fectuated, even if President Roose
velt himself gave prior consent to 
certain highly dubious plans the 
commerce nominee is known to en
tertain.

The former vice president belongs 
to the new deal group which thinks 
the United States ought to finance 
the world’s shattered economy to 
the extent of annual loans amount
ing to ten or fifteen billion dollars. 
Many hardheaded American busi
nessmen, realizing ' that domestic 
prosperity will depend on foreign 
trade In part, share this viewpoint.

But this policy oannot be carried 
out unless congress provides the 
cash. Moreover, the Wallace ap
pointment will make Capital Hill less 
willing to grant blank checks to the 
White House in the future.

CONSERVATIVE — The Iowan’s 
other “dangerous” ideas include 
scrapping of many heavy duty war 
time plants, especially the seven 
hundred million dollars’ worth of 
synthetic rubber factories. He ad' 
vocates an International air mono 
poly under the jurisdiction of what
ever postwar organization the Unit
ed Nations may establish.

He believes in subsidizing agri
culture to preserve the domestic 
price level and to maintain an ex
port trade in competition with na
tions which have cheaper produc 
tion costs. He would apply the AAA 
theory to the world.

In all these matters, however, he 
will have only an advisory voice. It 
is even doubtful whether President 
Roosevelt will go along with him 
on many of these issues. Inceed, F. 
D. R.’s major weapon is dealing 
with Stalin and Churchill in post 
war negotiations will be the indus
trial, economic and commercial pow
er of the United States. He will not 
be inclined to throw those assets 
away In view of the current condi
tion of international affairs.

Last, a congress which is becom 
ing increasingly conservative—and 
may have a republican majority af 
ter 1946—will clamp a final brake 
on all executive proposals. The legis
lators can vote them down directly, 
or they can withhold the funds re 
quired to make them effective.

EXCITEMENT — The key men 
whom F. D. R. has endowed with 
supreme authority in postwar plan 
ning and liquidation round out the 
belief that the Wallace appointment, 
as Mr. Roosevelt wrote to Mr. Jones, 
was only a sentimental attempt to 
pay a political debt to the C. I. O. 
certain other radical labor groups, 
the La Guardia and Peppers and 
the intellectual liberals.

At the summit of the organiza
tion stands James F. Byrnes, direc
tor of war mobilization and recon
version. No one ever accused the 
South Carolinian of being in sym
pathy with the Iowan's philosophy 
Indeed, he was rejected for the vice 
presidential nomination at Chicago 
by Mr. Wallace’s biggest backer— 
Sidney Hillman.

All matters involving foreign ecO' 
nomic schemes as they influence 
American diplomacy must pass the 
desk of Will L. Clayton, new assis
tant secretary of state. Mr. Wal
lace's closest friends in the senate 
tried to block the Texan’s confir
mation because of his alleged reac 
tionary views. A Houston cotton 
broker, the largest in the world, 
he is, perhaps, Mr. Jones's closest 
friend, as he was the latter’s chief 
aide in RFC for many years.

Leo T. Crowley, another Jones 
pal. heads the foreign economic ad
ministration, which is the succes
sor body to the board of economic 
warfare. The white-haired banker 
from Wisconsin was put in charge

AWE-STRUCK BENNY
Jack Benny's meeting with FDR 

in Washington the other day 
his publicity aide, Bob 

to drop us a note.
Wrote Bob:

“Benny got to shake FDR’s hand 
and it was quite something for Jack 
to be as naive about it as some of 
the kids are when jhey meet him 
or Rochester. I  expected him to 
break out and ask the President for 
an autograph any minute.”

Which reminds us of the time 
Shirley Temple visited the chief. 
She was 10 and had just lost a front 
tooth. FDR told her mot to feel bad
ly about it, saying:

“You know, Shirley, I ’ve lost a 
few o f my own and it hasn’t made 
a bit of difference—I still manage 
•to say all I  want to say.”

We’re hoping that "Night and 
Day,” the Cole Porter fllmbiogra- 
phy, will use our favorite Porter 
anecdote. Cole was at a party and 
the orchestra was playing "Night 
and Day.” A guest turned to Porter, 
not knowing him, and said:

“Just listen to that song. Would
n’t you think that guy Porter would 
hove the initiative to get off that 
damn note!”
HARPO’S HEAP *

And Harpo Marx likes to tell this 
one: One day he visited the Ver
mont home of Alexander Woollcott, 
arriving in a broken down model T  
Ftord. "Just what is that thing?” 
asked Woollcott, pointing curiously 
to the wheezing car. "Ttiat,” replied 
Harpo, with great dignity, “is my 
town car.”  “ Hmmmm," commented 
Woollcott, “no doubt the town Is 
Pompeii.”

WAR TODAY
By DEW ITT MACKENZIE

Associated Press W ar Analyst
The pronged Russian offensive 

which is driving straight for the 
German capital raises the question: 
after Berlin—what?

Certainly the nazis expect the 
city to fall before long, for Dr. Rob
ert Ley, the labor leader, has blunt
ly announced that the Russians are 
likely to capture It soon. Also the 
government has notified the Ger
man people that Munich la to be
come the center of future opera
tions—which sounds logical enough. 
But the loss of Berlin also signifies 
the necesity of abandoning Nor
thern Germany. What then?

The nazi leaders have made It 
abundantly clear that they person
ally intend to fight to a finish. 
Whether they are able to Implement 
this determination naturally de
pends on their ability to persuade 
the army and the civilian popula
tion to accept such a suicidal as
signment. Time alone will tell whe
ther Hitler’s fanatical schemes blow 
up in early surrender.

Supposing the nazl chief is able 
to carry out his project of making 
a fight to a finish, where will he 
stage it? My thoughts Immediately 
turn to Munich again—to Southern 
Germany and Austria.

This big theatre provides a nat
ural battlefield for A final stand. On 
the south It’s protected by the tow
ering Alps, and mountain ranges 
stand guard around much of the 
rest o f It.

Within this huge bowl are many 
war industries. There aren’t enough 
resources to enable the Germans to 
protract the war Indefinitely, but 
they might make a formidable show
ing for a time.

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

Many news-readers follow with 
interest the constantly increasing 
figures of Allied planes which dally 
and nightly bomb nazi centers from 
British bases. They have wondered 
just how all the millions of gallons 
of gas get from tankers to planes, 
over the crowded, winding roads of 
Britain.“ The answer Is that they 
don’t use the roads. I t ’s piped.

Since 1940 the British have spent 
some 35,000,000 dollars on an in
terconnecting series of pipelines 
which Jioneycomo their Island, with 
numbers of secret storage tanks 
underground, holding enormous re
serves safe from enemy bombers.

In the last few years more than 
2,400,000,000 gallons of oil and gaso
line have been fed Into thirsty vehi
cles and planes by this system. They 
can pump about 5,000,000 gallons a 
day thru its 80,000 tons of steel.

The Ozzie-Nelson-Harriet Hilliard 
airshow is due for a book version... 
Arthur Murray Is so excited about 
his film debut In “Crazy to Dance” 
that he’s secretly taking dramatic 
lessons . . , “Destination Tokyo” fol
lowed "Madame Curie," Journey for 
Margaret’ and “Laurll'’-tn-a news
paper poll of the 10 best pictures 
of the last three years. “Well,” said 
Jerry Wald, its producer. “Women 
and-children first, you know.” 

-------------■

So They Say
It is the greed for grain! the lust 

for power which has been called in
to existence by the economic strug
gle which is the fundamental cause 
of the present world war.
—Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, presi

dent of Columbia U.

Reporting Under
Pacific Dateline

By OLEN CLEMENTS *
FORT RICHARDSON, Alaska— 

(/P)— Meek, kindly Pic. Ed Beneff of 
Kansas City is a sort of a neat sad 
sack who unintentionally gets In 
the commanding officer’s hair now 
and then.

As a result he’s done his share of 
K. P. end the various and sundry 
unpleasant duties that fall to such 
hapless soldiers.

They put Pfc. Seneff in the pub
lic relations office writing squibs for 
the boys’ hometown newspapers. M  
this Job, Pfc. Seneff proved some
thing of a sensation—in a way.

He was in Fairbanks on a three 
day trip that, through no fault of 
his own, stretched into a month. 
Knowing that the C. O. might take 
a dim view of his protracted stay 
even though bad weather kept him 
from flying back to the post, Pfc. 
Seneff pitched In and wrote a piece 
for the newspapers.

It  was about the abundance of 
girls—seme working for the govern
ment, others attending the Univer
sity of Alaska. The theme of the 
piece was that there were so many 
girls handy that the G. I.’s working 
in the armed forces Institute office 
didn’t have to push and shove each 
other around to see one, whistle at 
her or even get a date. The piece 
was just with good will.

But some Alaskan newspapers 
must have misinterpreted It, for 
there were headlines that read;
University G I’s fed up with girls 

on campus.”
Poor Pfc. Seneff was hurt and so 

was one of the officers of the A. P. 
I. who demanded an explanation 
and retraction.

In his zeal to be a good fellow 
Seneff even cleaned and polished 
the gun of his friend, T/4 Simon 
Newcomb of Palmer, Alaska, while 
the latter was on furlough. When 
Saturday inspection came up Pfc. 
Seneff proudly showed the inspect
ing officer, Maj. Robert P. Kidder 
of Roseburg, Ore., both guns.

Major Kidder found a spot on Pfc. 
Seneff’s and gave him Sunday duty.

The present German attitude is 
not apathetic or dull resignation. So 
much terror has rained on us that 
we have passed the limits of hor
rors.
—Schwarz von Berg, nazi commen

tator.

of this unit because of Mr. Jones's 
charges that Mr. Wallace had been 
a failure as the boss of BETW. Chair
man of the surplus property board 
Is former Sen. Guy. M. Gillette of 
Iowa, who fought new deal policies 
so bitterly on Capitol Hill that P. 
D. R. tried to "purge" him in the 
1938 election.

The Wallace-Jones squabble makes 
someone Is being ribbed without 
for excitement and “hot copy.” But 
knowing It.

There is good In caffein. To many 
people it is an object of dread be
cause it makes It unsafe to drink, 
coffee if they want to sleep. But as 
a heart stimulant in certain illness
es it is invaluable.

More and more of It Is being im- 
ported. In  1942, according to Bra
zilian official figures, 2,205 pounds 
were sent from that country to the 
United States. In 1043 the amount 
jumped to 121,733 pounds. Eight 
Brazilian factories are engaged In 
producing caffein not only from 
coffee, but from other unexpected 
sources.

Americans like to think of the 
United States as self-sufficient 
Caffein. • like coffee, is one more 
proof that no nation -can live by it
self, without regard to the rest of 
the world.

The engineering age is only a 
couple of hundred years old and we 
stand at the apex of technical evo
lution. Scientific progress during 
the war has given us a wealth of 
new ideas to work with.
—Df. E. F. W. Alexanderson, inven

tor.

Peter Edson's Column:

MR. WALLACE VERSUS MR. JONES

We should like to think of the 
road to Tokyo aa a four-lane high
way with no speed limit. Actually, 
I lie road exista only ms far as we 
have built It—to the Marianas and 
toe Philippines.
—Lt. Oen. Alexander A. Vandergrlft, 

Marine Corps commandant.

By PETER EDSON 
Washington Correspondent 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 — <>P) — 
Only a welter of conflicting impres
sions and unanswered questions 
comes from sitting in on the two- 
day Wallace-Jones hearings before 
the senate commerce committee. No 
one can judge this sanely. It  Is an 
issue which will be decided only by 
prejudices and emotions. Partisan 
followers of the two men cannot 
even talk about It rationally.

The committee Is supposed to be 
deciding merely whether it will di
vorce the department of commerce 
from RFC and the other federal 
loan agencies built up by Jesse Jones 
In the last 13 years.

Actually these senators — there 
were more than 30 of them present 
and they lapped up every word 
with far more attention than they 
ever show during debate on 
the floor of congress—are trying to 
Judge the business ability of Henry 
Wallace. What is the combined bus
iness experience of the 30 senators? 
Chairman Bailey was for 14 years 
editor of the Biblical Recorder be
fore he became a collector of Inter
nal revenue and lawyer In North 
Carolina. Burton was mayor of 
Cleveland. Welsh-born Robertson a 
Wyoming rancher, Vandenburg a 
Grand Rapids editor and publisher. 
Most were small-town lawyers— 
George In Vienna, Ga.: Pepper In 
Perry Fla.; McClellan In Camden, 
Ark.; Brewster In Dexter. Me.; Bilbo 
In Poplarvllle, Miss.; EUender In 
Hounruj, La. O'Daniel was a Texas 
flour salesman. What are toe rights 
of these to pass on who is a big

enough business man? Answer; 
These are the duly elected repre
sentatives of the people and through 
them the people pass judgment on 
hOw things shall be done. This Is 
democracy at work.
FDR’S LETTER A 
KISS OF DEATH?

But what about this letter of the 
President's to Jesse Jones, In which 
the President said that Wallace 
thiqks he could do the greatest 
amount of good In the department 
of commerce? Is this Just getting 
even with Jesse Jones in the belief 
that it was he, Jones, who inspired 
the Texas revolt Against toe fourth 
term? Or is this another kiss of 
death letter like the one Roosevelt 
wrote Democratic National Chair
man Bob Hannegan at the Chicago 
convention, consigning Wallace to 
thq political wolves?

A strange character this Wallace. 
Is he being vindictive In wanting 
to take Jones’ job away from him? 
Is this sweet revenge for their last 
bout, which Wallace lost? Or Is 
Wallace Just the simple, unaffect
ed, chlld-llke character his Inti
mates say he Is? He’s a dreamer, 
they say this Wallace la, a mystic.

What’s he driving at In his sug
gestion that congress Investigate the 
RPC? What does he mean by dar
ing to question the ssmctlty of the 
federal reserve system? Seems he 
wants to liberalise them so they will 
make more loans to small business 
men, more character loans. B an kers 
used to grant character loans to 
good honest upright men who *  
to church regularly. ral*ed a family

and seemed willing to work 12 or 
14 hours a day to pay off their 
debts. People don't go to church as 
much as they used to. Maybe they 
have lost their character. And Wal
lace is talking about shortening the 
work week and paying people more 
money for it, too.
W ALLACE’S ANSWERS 
NOT TO THE POINT

Wallace, In fact, again outlines 
the President's elght-fckÜHt Mil of 
economic rights. The right to a job, 
to food, to a home, to produce, to 
buy and sell, to health, to old age 
security, to education;'^'»»

Yet Senator Bailey asks Wallace 
shrewd and pertinent Questions. 
How's he going to get, all those 
things? Wallace's answers aren’t 
sharply to the point. M* missed 
here. If he advocated unemploy
ment, hunger, sickness, poverty, Il
literacy for the masses, of course 
he wouldn't have been asked such 
embarrassing questions.

This is the battle of the century—  
the next century—the next genera
tion at any rate. The theme song 
for this two-day side show might 
well have been “Where do we go 
from here?” Into new fields with 
Wallace, or back over the conserv
ative paths trod by Jdnea?

These two men personify the fu
ture. Which character will be re
membered longest? Which will have 
the greatest place In history—Jonea 
for his realistic solvency and re
spectability or Wallace for his Im
practical and apparently consuming 
desire to improve the lot of the corn- 

man?

- »  W E D N E S D A Y ,  J A N . 31, >945.

T/4 Newcomb's gun came through
okay

There was something Ironical
about that and Pfc. Beneff mention
ed it to Maior Kidder, politely of
course.

The major smiled and said that 
maybe he had made a mistake and 
that perhaps Pfc. Seneff'a gun was
not dirty after all. He picked ft up 
but sure enough, there was a dirty 
spot in the barrel. Then he looked 
at T/4 Newcomb’s gun again.

• I don’t know now I missed that,” 
he said, “but this one Is dirty, too.” 

So now Pfc. Seneff has two Sun
days to sweat out.

-------------■ »  i s:
The way to prevent a repetition of 

German aggression is— the creation 
by the peaceful nations of an or
ganization for the defense of peace 
and the nsurance of general secu
rity. The leading Allied powers 
should place at the disposal of. this 
organization the necessary armed 
forces to be employed to prevent or 
to suppress aggressipn and punish 
its instigators.
—A Polevoi, Red Star military writ-
■ e r .  '■

HOLD EVERYTHING

SOO® «-«Y*.

COP* t»4ft f  T Uta servier INC

“Take it easy on the reconvert 
sion. Mom— the war isn’t over 

yet!”

Opera Star

HORIZONTAL 54 Horseback; 
;1 Pictured

opera star,

11 Lyric poem
12 Verbal
13 Exist .  ’
14 Golf device
15 Part of “be" 
10Belongs to,

him
17 Writing 

I implement 
1 18 Occur 
i 20 East south*
1 east (ab.)
22 Measure of 

cloth

58 O u t fit *____
57 She is a mem 

of the ——
Opera
VERTICAL

1 Inns
2 Paradise __
3 Sheltered side 21 Finish »
4 Negative 23 Leases
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5 Snare
6 Approach ì
7 Aluminum 

I (symbol)
8 Exclamation 

. 9 Great Lake

U 7  Vegetable

23 Musical note 10 .
24 On account “ 8i* nment

! (ab .)
28 Upon 
27 Pale
29 Direction
31 Within . -
32 Electrical en- 

I gineer (ab .)
133 Worries 
. 38 Section of 
I British Isles
39 Egyptian 

■un god
40 Therefor«
41 Like
42 Sodium 

(symbol)
43 Paid notices 
45 Went by
48 Snake
49 John (Gaelic) 
y  Toward 
oj Boundary

(comb, form)
53 Indian ' '

18 Fowl 37 Naval , _____
19 Negative Word 38 Tr*e fluid '  

44 Satisfy
, 46 Cease 

25 Spaces \ J 47 She haa had 
28 Hasten ’”V ,  , numerous
30 Long fish y x  "  “  role*
33 Brother 48 She haa sung
34 Element used many an ——•  

in treating , 50 Seine
. '  cancer 52 Morsel
35 Soak up 54 Italian river
36 Little mass '  55 Oleum (ab .)-irSfe-
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CHICAGO— THE Y O U N G  G IA N T  

I I I
TTTHEN Jeff Martin stepped out 
”  of th“ murk/ ant* s.noke- 

blackened trai shed into Chi
cago’s bright sunlight he looked 
like a coal-heave who had neg
lected to was’ *  at the end o* 
the day’ work. His face ant* 
hands were -tr<. iked with rmoke 
and dust, his high-standir” linen 
collar wa w ri ’Tec and smutty 
:.nd his light-browr. -uU was 
disheveled. H* .iat* beer, ’wo 
nights or. Jit -oaa. i’ t h - nad 
not gon_ j  je  '. . .. o. _e
distrusted to e w fn g le  _»eep 
ing ?a .ttoched t xc *raln.

He "a“ried- -am  nis v a i . aeep 
recret— the s ! *300 in -  
money belt arm nt. Ilia vxnst This 
was an uncxpecte" iuh< ritrn e 
from a rheumatic anu out» lo-s  
old maiden aunt o who... „  .tad 
been kind m< attcutive.

He h a - readied the a je  of 32 
and was vividly »  nscious ‘hat 
his life was c. f  ilure. He had 
tried hard, but «or one reasor or 
another, hod never made a suc
cess c« anything. Now  h - not d  
to make _  new •'tart l  th - fa“» 
growing, vigi -ous to vn .hat was 
on everybody’s tongue.

• •  •
JEFF v/as sadly disappointed n  
"  the appearance \ Chicago, r  
of a : • luch f  .  as ' joula „ e 
«rom the «lack tha. h .ool: o 'ie  
Brig.s Hous- from fh . totio ..
The ity Llocks .ere .: : odg -  
podgs f wooden and ir id -b u ild 
ings, huddled together rith- - t  
harmony or esign. .¿os« t the 
wooden houses \.ere -npalnted, • about

full of dust and whirling scrape | Side, which included everything 
of paper. The streets -nC side- | between the two branches of the 
walkr were littered ai.d dirty. ,Y. To Jeff, as he strolled along 
__ It_w a s  Sunday morning and the streets, the community aeemed
church bells were ringing., About 
a block from the Brigg4 House 
there was a large and handsome 
church, built of wood and paintea 
gray. Many roups of people 
were coming along the street, on 
their way to the services. Nearly 
all the men wore tall siik hats 
and the long, double-breasted 
frock coats known a - trine, A l
berts.

In the matter of hair on the 
masculine face there was muc.i 
diversity in fashion, but every 
”rown-up m at wore »ith -r a 
bearu or mustache. Jeff Martin 
had -«o beard but his mustache 
stoou ou , straight end stiff; be 
wax ^ '* daily

Leaning ovc - in the hack to get 
a ,oou view i*  the people going 
to church h noticed that th- la
dies of Chicago dresseo exactly 
like th- ladies o_ Baltimore. The 
hoopsklrt era w a“ over and fu ll 
sk.rti wit), bustles had come ’nto 
favor.

Skirts w ere long, so long in
deed tha. their hems collected 
dost and refuse from the pave
ment. A ll tb - ladle wore Over
dresses o . colore . silk. These 
jutsid £ rmen wer oraament- 
d w it .  o r. roiderei flowers and 

other deco -L o n  . >
-  e v

JEFF spen his first few  days in 
"  Chicag going abou* th- cit/. 
Stvdyin- . littl map. h. leu.nee 
tha. th Jhicagt - i v .  • * . .  st.-igh--VW awe. I «*■ »VWCl uw r III glut
-as .ate ..ak. M.chiga an *h even when the sun shone

i, | about mil an quart- . - 'T h e  large weather vant __
and they h d to - odd.n -ppear- land . .  va- ormeu by tv.« forks ridge of the roof, shaped like

to be a conglomerate mixture of 
shanties, office buildings, marble 
residences, low  and filthy dram  
shops and elegant stores.

The people he passed followed 
the same pattern. Sedate-looking 
gentlemen in high silk hats and 
properly equipped with gloves 
and canes were elbowed by toughs 
and street Arabs. Foreigners, 
with strange speech on theL- 
tongues, went back and forth.

Along the lake front Oi. the 
North Side were the houses of 
many wealthy families.

Some of the costly, pretentious 
lake front residences wers archi
tectural monstrosities cluttered 
with turrets, domes, bay windows, 
cornices ana porte-cocheres. Sim
plicity was a word 'eft out o . th* 
dictionary of the architects who  
designed these structures. They 
endeavored to All every blank 
space with some ornamental de
vice that would disfigure the fa
cade of the houses.

• •  •
vj»HE Henderson home, where he 
x  was attending a party the night 
of the fire, was similar 1. design 
to these palatial lake iron, dwell
ings but built on a smaller «cal*. 
It was of reddish on e* i no -on  
sisted of two stories and -r. ttlc. 
At one side a wide driveway i*d  
up to a porte-cochere. The purch 
in front was so wide and its f i l 
ing so low that it kept the rooms 
on the lower floor In gloomy ■ 
even when the sun shone brig_ 
The large weather vane on

ance that -omes "rom long e x - '— one doming .ron. the northwest. flying goose, creaked noisily 
posure ‘o  the wrsther. dome f  ind tot jthe. -am  the southwest every little shift of the wind.

-so  the** waterways nad a ahap. porte-cochere was much 
somewhat, like that of a capita ' -u d  stately for a  house of 
letter T, with wide-spreadin» ‘ * *
branch's.

! The city was divided into thr 
lii'in  divisions— North Side and 

A  south Side, meaning north u  
the air w e i » south of toe river, end tof

them leaned crazily tc m e aide, 
or over the at -et, -n d  ooked a  

, If a little push would knock then  
down.

vith handsome 
:t door to

moderate size but to Jeff 
-t all aeemed very elegant 

He thpught it was Just the kind 
of house he would bund for him
self if L i  ever had toe means.

(T# * »
?



Citizens
ICTORY

To The Citizens of Pampa, 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
Pampa, Texas.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

The City of Pampa has always been known as a city that does things and has been noted for the 
outstanding spirit of cooperation among its citizens. This was recently manifested in the manner in 
which they responded so splendidly tò their government's call for manpower in Pampa's industries.

We in the war manpower commission have watched in detail the movement in Pampa to deliver 
war goods as called for. We want to thank the many citizens who forgot personal position and opinion 
to join in and work out many of the details which were necessary to make available the manpower 
that it has added to Pampa's essential industries. When it became extremely urgent that approxi
mately 13,000,000 pounds of carbon black be taken out of storage at Pampa and shipped to points 
far removed, action came swift andxomplete.

OUR HATS ARE OFF* TO thè business firms who contributed not only moral support but facil
ities and manpower as well. We wish to publicly recognize Pampa's city government in expediting 
housing programs; the officials at the Pampa army air field for their cooperation, and the soldiers 
under their command for contributing valuable part time work; the bus company for their part in sup
plying transportation for 75 soldiers who were transferred from Sheppard field at Wichita Falls and 
stationed at Pampa field and furloughed to assist in the loading out of carbon black; also the filling 
stations and cafes for their part in collecting soap buckets; the Pampa merchants who acquired tow
els by air-express for the soldier-workers; all the citizens who have provided temporary housing for ci
vilian workers; the newspaper and its advertisers who provided publicity and information during the 
critical emergency; and the radio station and its advertisers for their splendid cooperation.

Certainly a big share of the glory of a job well done goes to those workers who are regularly em
ployed in Pampa's industries and who have been so faithfully staying on their job and working long 
hours. Our hats are off to those men and women. Also to the management of Pampa's industries for 
demonstrating the know-how in getting the job done.

Although one emergency has been greatly relieved, there is still a need for approximately 150 
war workers in Pampa's industries, and if this community keeps on with the pace it is now setting, we 
have no fear but that this problem will be entirely liquidated in the very near future.

It is through such organizations'as yours and their splendid cooperation and guidance that we 
on the home front will keep on working until Victory is ours.

' Sincerely yours,
F . A. Wells,

" y y  ;  Area Manpower Director

SERVICE
pa m pa , TEXAS
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Amarillo Sandies Edge Harvesters 23 to
■ n M p M M M P M  Pampa Will Play -  c .  ll * I I  f\  Tmsb i-a mBorger Bdld°gs Country Still in Uproar vJver Slale Too

ThereTaesday Brooklyn Basketball Scandal womangoi
J B  0  ^  .■...'■.■...'.•.■.•.•28 Jumnimr Ln a 10-3 lea/l In the *  %  " W P

By HVMH1 rC lU B T O N , JR.
« W  YORK Jan 31—UP)—Thia 
Ber can’t help but feel a little 
ry tor those kMs who fell for the 
e of eaxy money In that baaket- 
1-gambltnc men over in Brook- 
i. . . . College students should be 
srtar than they were. . . . May-

Jumping to a 10-3 lead In the 
first quarter, and never dropping 
behind, Amarillo's towering Sandies 
beat the Pam pa Harvesters 23-20 
before a large crowd in the Ama
rillo high school armory.

The Sandies great height advan
tage was the story as the Harves
ters scored only one field goal in 
the first half. However four free 
throws by Davis kept the Harves
ters In the game.

Davis was high scorer in the game 
with three field goals itnd five 
free throws for 11 points. Poster 
and Waghorn of the Sandies had 
nine points each.

The game was exceptionally clean. 
Refereed by Tom Kendricks of Phil
lips, the two teams played fast, but 
a total of only, 19 fouls were call
ed, 10 on the' Sandies and nine
oil Pampa ———*•------- r

First Quarter
Davis opened the scoring In the 

game, sinking two free throws. Pos
ter sank a field goal for the San
dies, followed by another by Baur 
cum. Joe Cree got another charity 
toss, and that ended the Pampa 
scoring in the first quarter. Poster 
sank two more for Amarillo, Wag- 
horn making one. Score, Amarillo 
10, Ifumpa 3.

Second Quarter
Davis hit a field goal, Pampa's 

first, and he and Campbell got 
two free throws each to make up 
Pampa's scoring in the second pe
riod. ^Waghorn and Carroll made 
lit Id goals for the Sandies and Fos
ter sank a free throw. Score, Ama
rillo 15, Pampa 9.

Third Quarter
The Harvesters opened up and, 

with Davis scoring six points, tied 
it up 18-18 midway through the 
third period. Davis opened up with 
a field goal, making the score 15-11, 
then Waghorn sank a field goal to 
put the Sandies in the lead 17-11. 
Davis shot another, Cree made a 

Waghorn made a free

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. i l  
There was an Interesting pi
Oiit of 8an Antonio the olhfer 
to have Mias Betty Jamiwbr 
time former national women'! 
teur golf champion, pWy 
George (Babe Didrikson) Za

BROOKLYN, Jan. 31— ------------------------------------------------
lege basketball authorities through- ..j do ^  hoW ^  ldpa of 
out the nation, disturbed by the ad- mating a czar/. he ^ id  ‘-Rather, 
mission of five Brooklyn! coUege each K hool president, coach, and 
players they had accepted $1,000 to athletlc dlm;tor should work to clear 
throw a game, pondered anew to- up the situation.” 
day methods of combating wide- He added that gambling on college
spread gambling on games that one me# WBa not evident In this part
source estimated ran as high as , the country 
»10.000.000 weekly. ^ ____¡_

Leaders of the Indoor sport, from NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 3l—(A>— 
Ned Irish, promoter of the double- Ttdanc and the Y. M. C. A. gym- 
header* at Madison Square Garden, naslurnr received almost a dozen 
to Wilbur C. Smith, president of long distance calls from eastern 
the national Collegiate Athletic cities vesterday asking the result 
Assn, asserted that the action of of the Georgia Tech-Tulane basket- 
the five Brooklyn players In no way ball game, the Tlmes-Plcayune said, 
typified the attitude of the cdflege “Presumably the calls were from 
athlete In general. 8 mlth called up- bookies who wanted to 'pass the 
on the “ every-day fan. who is In no post’ on victims,” the story said, 
way to be confused with the pro- Tulane officials didn’t give the 
fessional gamblers, to help us by [callers the desired Information, 
not betting on college athletics.”

Meantime, a Kings county grand 
Jury called into a rare night session 
by Judge Samuel S. Leibowitz, heard 
testimony from the five players, Ber
nard Barnett, Larry Pearlstein, Rob
ert Leder, Jerry Green and Stanley 
Simon; their coach. Morris Raskin; 
police and assistants district attor
neys Edward Heffernan and Louis 
Andreorzi The Jury concluded Its 
session shortly before midnight and 
was expected to hand up its findings 
to Judge Leibowitz sometime to
day.

Irish announced that “ further ac
tion to diminish gambling on games 
and to protect the players from ap
proaches by persons interested in 
influencing the outcome" was taken 
at a meeting of New York metro
politan athletic directors and cage 
coaches.

“The measures are designed,” Irish 
said. “To give the player assurance 
of protection from these advances, 
but X  X  X  in order to be effec
tive, must remain undisclosed at the 
moment.”

The players, later dropped from 
the Brooklyn squad, signed a state
ment they received $1,000 from 
Stemmer to throw the Akron game 
originally scheduled for tonight m 
Boston.

SPORTSMAN'S
It looked like a lot of dough at 
! time, bo* a few hundred dollars 
t  much when you have to ac- 
it a lifetime of regret and scorn 
h  it . . . Basketball will live 
vn the scandal. Just as baseball 
id down tbs Black Sox affair,
; the M m  »«n 't . . . .  I t  Is doubt- 
, too, that either the appolnt- 
nt of a “czar” or pulling out 
the MV otty annas will solve 

, gambling problem for the cot- 
» m r  commtosKmer would

Hoopla In a match, tile proceeds Of which 
would be turned over to war relief.

These two may wall be considered 
the finest women amateur goiters
in the Uhited States. Mrt Zaharlas 
having been reinstated" 16 good 
standing some time batik « ite r  1je- 
ing declared a professional nue to a

By SCOTT RAFFERTY
We want today to say a tew words

of apology to the Borger Bulldogs.
Now, your writer didn't get to see 

the finals of the Canadian tourna
ment when Borger beat the Har
vesters 34-27. We were told that 
Borger connected with a large num
ber (nine or ten) of long shots, and 
that’s what nearly won the game 
for them.

However, the boys oil the Borger 
team told tills corner last night at 
the ARtarillo game that that wasn't 
exactly the case.

So, if we've said anything to make 
those boys feel bad, we surely want 
to apologize.

Also a word of thanks to the Bull
dogs tor rooting for Pampa at the 
Amarillo game last night.

L q q £
WÍ-VAT

t S o T

technl)
national Crownping girl.

1939-1940J
In additional}« won M  

amateur in 1940-42.
Mrs. zallarlas cannot point to 

such a redoubtable record In' tito 
matter of golf titles but in case any 
of the Texas men add women Who 
like to risk an occasions^ dollar 
care to back up Miss Jameson in 
such a match, it is rea$oti$bly cer
tain that Californians wiH cover the 
wager quicker than you can drop a 
hot poker. > -J ■ .

Although Mrs. Zahurín catar 
here from Texas she is an adoptad 
Californian now and lives In Sahtk 
Monica, in fact she has émbraodd 
California so completely that whsh 
we mentioned Texas to her not long 
ago she replied; "Texas, yes we have

at Wahoo U. gyrti as at 
unte garden.

OAtCA&O LATiN0RAMM 
S C H O O L  WAS BLANKS. 
BY JUNIOR MIUTAPÏ 
A C A V & M n  1 0 5 - 0 ,  
(N  *2A  m i n u t e s  

o f  Pl a y

TODAY'S OVEST STAR
Wendell Udirne. Newport. Vt„ 

Daily Express: “Speaking of the 
«Marette shortage, remember when

Received a letter from Charles 
Douglass, superintendent of the Ca
nadian schools. He said over 400 
athletes participated in the, meet, 
with over IS schools receiving 
awards.

Congratulations to the officials 
for making it one of the best ever.

fiCTKE VAjWB TERMINAVEO 
G R E A T  L A K E S ' N lN N iN O
STREAKS o f  21 
AND 17 S T R A IG H T

plenty. Oh, you said Texas, 
a great state, too.”

Eight Well-Kept Alleys 
For Your î^|oy m c w f , i

LEAGUE BOWLING
Monday, Tuesday, Wednet*

PAMPA (20) • 
PLAYER

Campbell ..........
Cree ..................
Davis ...............
Clay ........ --------
Turner . . . ,  /___
Humphreys .......
Brown ..............

Totals ............
AMARILLO (23) 
Williams . . . . . . .
Baue urn ............
Foster ...............
Waghorn .......
Carroll .......a. ..

Totals ...........

LIMITED SUPPLY
& Ç + 4 V & / P N E S  
YXJND (N SPlTE 
ESS FOR AN

n a s  f i r s t
p l a c e d  W 7H  'J O N A
S tD £ nl F E N ci nT F E N 3 NEW  TUBES 

A ll Sizes 
Vulcanizing
CENTRAL 

TIRE WORKS

long one, ------ -
throw for Amariflo, and Clay tied 
it up with a field goal, 18-18. Just 
before the quarter ended, Williams 
sank a charity toss to put the San
dies in the lead 19-18.

Fourth Quarter
Soon after the quarter started, D. 

Poster sank a field goal and Wag-

doy and Thursday Nights

OPEN B O W L IN G
ill other nights. You ark  
nvited to spend a pleasant

Tn j u RED SFOULŒR

HOWZE OVER N. TEXAS
DENTON, Jan. 31 —VP)— Camp 

Howze tacked a 42-38 defeat on 
North Texas State Teachers college 
here last night.

Veteron Objects To  
Lumping Affairs

AUSTIN, Jan. 31—</p»—One of the 
soldier members of the house of 
representatives has objected to 
lumping the functions of veterans 
and military affairs in one commit
tee.

He was Lt. Herman Yezak of 
Hearne, who told the house that 
military affairs and veterans affairs 
should be considered by separate 
house groups. Lt. Yezak spoke in 
opposition to a proposed revision of 
house rules. The matter will come 
before the house again Thursday.

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., Jan. 31— 
VP)—Colleges themselves must find 
means to stop gambling on colle
giate football games, says Arkansas’ 
basketball coach Gene Lambert.

When the nazis retreated from 
Belgium they wrecked more than 
200 bridges across the Albert canal 
to prevent Allied use of this im
portant waterway.

WASH TUBBS Out of the Frying Pan
W M C V K T *  f il m  MAGAZINE. WITH PHOT'S c f

k o h c b e t r o m  t i*  c a m e r a  b e n e a t h  h im , . .heap5
HVSPLAME TOWARD THE SEA AND ROLLS IT OVER

WHAT A TOUâH
BREAK! FORCED DOWN VY  
IN JAPAN AFTER COMING I * 
SO CLOSE TO ESCAPING P » 
WITH MV PHOTOS... OIL / 
PRESSURE'S GONE, BUT/ <
I'VE MADE IT TO' /  

swjooku • / ' - i m m

THE SEA AND ROLLS IT OVER

ILL SET THE 
ELEVATORS TO HOLD 
THE NOSE UP... ITU 
FLY LONS ENOUGH 
.TO CRASH OFFSHORE

W IN D O W S  A N D  DOOR 
FRAMES

BURNETT CABINET SHOP 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. Tyng 
Phone 1235

COM M ERCIALS

The heaviest oranges, grapefruit 
and tangerines are the Juiciest.

FSET.l 
REACH VKt 
WAFER SB
LESS CHAI 
BF Mi, S

GENTLEMEN. PLEASE! REMEMBER YOUR STATIONS'.
VOUR p e r s o n a l  a c t io n s  n o w  a f f e c t  n a t io n s !

KICKIN’S ALL RIGHT, BUT ----- ------- v
SLUGGIN' DON'T GO... S ' PERSONALLY 
INTERNATIONAL LAW ( I  DON'T SEE TH'
BOUT WAR. V'KNOW! V DISTINCTION

YOU'RE GOL-OANGED TOOTIN/ILL PULVERIZE
I  DID JUST UKE 1 TOLD 
SOU l WOULD IF SOU 
KICKED ANY OF MY 

\  LEM I AN  CITIZENS! J
/PIGGLV
WIGGLY
CHUM!

DIPLOMACY ABOUNDS 
WITH KICKS GALORE. 
BUT WHEN SLUGGIN' 
STARTS, THAT l& ¡S  

^  OPEN WAR! J  .
¿gnt WltfVtaMMVio we. T.i«. » c >  > .

Business"!
mxtmmluC Ta miu.iou wouldnt be V  Burr
s BRING Y REVARP ENOUGH RDK VAtAT/ MUST H 
A  HER YOU'VE DONE.THIS TWO/ta MKT
J INTO )  (  DOLLAR BILL I'. MERELY 11 TAKES 
STH15 <1 A SENTIMENTAL TOKEN /CASE OF] 
•JSOUNO OF OUR VTUTT-
. egoof p  Y f  I L  gratitude r r )  N L

( YET WILL, NO \ l  
DOUBT, SEE TMET K 
THIS LAW OBMHUL- 
WHOEVAH SHE IS- 
—3^57 GITS A 
, (FAIR TWAl!

J  THAR w a s  SOMETHIN' BOUT \  / THET LA D Y AH U K K »-C W E N U L  U  .THOUGH SHE BE.' - 04.40 SH E * T7  • O O N N A B t:1 TREATED 
TA1H VSQUAErr

b o l l a n
SILL.?.W E  IS FINANSHULLY 

SECURE PO' 
TH' REST J
O' OUR \
naichfral )LIFES? J

By EDGAR M ARTIN

NOYO'.
•bLAPHLK) A.AOAA VAW-tA 1

(K lA 'yatW VK iö -A W - (-----
CX.V0JKÍS a

'fÜ C A  W t  A
VQOM  N O D  tAVaKRN&S. 
PHFsQWAC'LOAvC AV —
'fcVAVO'aVOtA

\  HAO A

------------------ —---- 1

BED RYDER FRED H A R M À N
that Right, et

.tei-bi-chi cepe 
h  TOO SACRED 
.IL IW E  VJAIT-

-  BUT WHEA 
DARK CDNE
TO/A0RR0W 

^ V J E  A C T!

MEANWHiLe, RED RYDER, 
UNSEEN BY THE NAVAJ0S, 

HAS KEPT WAXH , J 
OVER Hip FRIEND, L  v 

U1TLF » - >  '$1
BEAVER? //.V,

STOP US FROHi SECRET
s  place of turouoise 
' t C l — CAVE ! -----

C A PTA IN  YAN K
MOMENT LATE?I  DON’T SAVVY AU PIS FANCY (SOFF, < 

DUT I SAPPER SOME HO-&OOD IS IN J 
p  (MUTIN'-ROOM . LE'S SEE-P'S )

OUTPOST cxsry,\ 
MACK — rpo/l >aaiRR» s w K^R»^p strangelt quiet

[ EEN LAOTSI’S PRIVATE CHAMBER—BUT 
I OF COURSE THEY (VEEL BE 
KVELl.lVE SMALL SOON SEE

IN A CLOUP O-PUST '

By J. R. W ILLIAM S By MAJOR H
'  WELL, I  âcrr ONLY \  

ONE CRITICISM—
I  D O N ’T  THINK EVEN )  
A  JAP WOULD BE N  
DUMB ENOÜOH TO HIDE 

IN A  TR fe¿ THAT BENDS 
S O  MUCH.FER FEAR
SO M EBO D Y M IO H T __ x-
SE E  TH’ BEND AN' \ 

.G iT SUSPICIOUS y  _  
V  THAT SUM P3J / ¿ f t  
\ V _  W A S  UP J  IK î l  

Tv. THERE/ X  V w

^  V E H ,A  
J A P  S N IP E R  
HIDIN’ IN A  

i CO CO NUT  
L  TREE/ j

EGAD, MSN/ m S  NOT ATTI
LAND MINE TO tAS TYPEW RIT* 
TO BLAST LEANDBR IF HE 
STARTS TO \NRIT6 A N O TH E R  
DGUN L E T T E R ? - * - U M ,NO/ 
T ’lA SO FOND OP TMB U TTLE  
SCAMP LO ATH E X V  
eP A N K iN© HIM, BUT, 
l  MUET S E T  EVEKk/ /  )

y r ' t  —^ H O W ?  Z _ j r  f

MAWÍE HIM 
ì  SVMAU.OW 

A F Ó »  SO 
HE'D CGfoAtf. 1 
KVÜK.-W/UH)

RUÑOME^ HIM 
VJlTH A  STEAM
R O L L E R ? — -  
IO/UK.-KVÜK /

6 u r  I* VOü DO TÄKE ME HOME, 
í M GONNA TELL EVERYBODY IVÉT, 
be EN DOIN’ YOUR. HOMEWORK//

I f  susiF lo o m is  G ives
YOU EVEN ONE KISS. 
VOWlte A DEAD DUCK IN
_  M T  b o o k  / .—

I ’M NOT SUPPOSED TO Be 
O U T THIS L A T E . A N D  YOU 
KNOW  IT ?  IF  YOU D O N T  
TAKE ME HOM E. YOU'LL
Lose you* .  J o *  i j

OKAY.
SU^IE

Re m e m b e r , l a r d  —  FOR
EVERY KINGSTON Ö O AL

’Ï W Î S Ï ' Î S T "

vÈ a

kJJÌk
1 *\ y

X '.v i/
1-3/ *



BEST AVAILABLE COPy
W E D N E S D A Y ,  JAN. 31, 1945. T H E  P A M P A  R E W S -

S E L L  GOOD USED  C L O T H I I G  T H R O U G H  A  W A N T  A D I
WANT ACL,RATES

m  r i M F i  NEWS
m  W o t  Foster

i#^rti A^sr lV ^ s
■M » 4  .M  « 4  .91 ,vd

>t*o •  d *r» after d lam tlau « 
1 § W  * day. I  <u >
,.»* 1.0« 1.2«

site o f  any on» mi u 8 lint, 
MUM apply on '•onaacutia-

only
r»-p..n»ibia for th<

:4m i# •.»<*!;

*. Call For Your
t Sacred Art 

CALENDAR
Duenkel-CarmicHoel 

Funeral Horre

' T S U .  PBn| | ^ S **** "~ **
W t . H A W ; f *«»r mats. r»»m

ft.«1 u--a■ “• «wunow I te m  W ind) site 21 for sale. We 
do rftdfetor work and general auto re
pairing. Beat wrecker service in city.

Phan « 11 )8  Daniels Auto  
Rebuilding, 219 N . Tying

P » r »  * A R * « T  9 od ftiHlipa Service 
Station at corner o f South tUr».-» and 

One «top for g ta o e r i«  and gas-

m Radiator shop, 18 yrs. 
in M m e location. 516 W . Fos.
tea. Ph. 547. _____________

Radcliff Bros, want you
'’A aot«* '' a trial. Try it on painted 

Snot* sifil Ihoee hard to
~H  Kaat Hir.v.n Cli. 1220.

7— Mala

J52ÜÜÎ
|or motor work. Ex- 

KingsmiU. Ph. 48.

_ _ -  -.m m  » w .  6 «
Postar. Som B. Cogli. Ph. 1459 

Body Shop
Door flea », auto tops, and 
upholstering. Clay Bullick, 
105 N. Hobart. Ph. 588. End 
oi  W est Foator.
SEE Suaatnan WefiTn* Shop for ail kinds 
a t weidto#. 40#» W . M phy St._________

Prices on Scratch 
Pads

Cabol Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential Wai Industry
•  Chippers
•  Coremaker Helpers 
9 Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grinders

1 0 Layout Men
(Btrurtursl steel)

•  Layout Men's Helpers
•  Laborers 
9 Machinists 
9  Moulders
•  Moulders' Helpers
•  Patternmaker

•  Repairman 
9  Steel Pourer
9  Steel Pouter's Helper 
9  Tinner 
9  Utility Men

Persons in other essential Industries 
will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St 

Pampa, Texas

i » ft. M*; 4
IV  21;. Batter i

M
lb 84«; 10 

«rada papar.
• e : IS lb. 
Newa Jet

•H«t in. pad!
IV Me; a  lb.

For qu tc i dependable serv- 
ice on any electric appliance  
motor, IX  months guarantee 
on any overhaul or rew ind
ing. Patnpa G arage  and Stor. 
y ,  113 W. Frost. Ph . 979. 
Tfres w ill last one fourth 
longer if mounted on wide  
base wheels. See your local 
tire dealer now or ca ll R.
S. Saw yer. Phone 2444.____
W e  have an expert mechanic 
fo r complete motor over
haul work, also lire and bat
tery service. M agnolia pro
ducts, complete grocery and  
market. Brown-Silvey Sta
tion, 105 N. Hobart. Ph. 588. 
End o f W est Foster.
For brake and electrical 
w ork  and 'Bear* front wheels 
alignment a n d  balancing  
come to
Pam pa B rake A  Electric Ser.

Chrysler— Plymouth  
315 W . Foster Phone 345

sssas

Jrw m ’s 509 W  Foster. 1 
slightly used 2 piece living- 
room suite, 1 slightly used 
6 piece dinette suite, 3 slight
ly used 4 piece bedroom suite 
priced reasonable. Ph. 291.
FOR SA LE — Fault-leap washing machine 
at. the Pampa Washing Machine Shop. 
108 K. Brown.

Texas Furn. Co. Specials!
2 piece spring filled Hvingroom suite 
$79.80. Coil spring daybed $10. Lounge 
chair $12. 2 rockers tapestry upholstered 
$0.95. each. 2 maple cricket rockers $7.50 
each. Occasional chair $5.95. Call 007.

9— Mole, Female Help 
Wanted

W anted  —  A n  experienced 
window  trimmer. Good sal
ary, steady work for perm a
nent Pampan, A p p ly  to M r. 
Laxar at Levine's Store.

14— Situation Wanted
W ANTED —Haase work. W ill stay nights.

16—-General Service _ _ _
LET US clean and repair your watches 
and alarm clocks. 440 N. Ballard.
FOR A N Y  type o f heating or air con
ditioning «es Dei Moor*. Years ot 
per ieli ce means better service. Ca|l i C

Pom pa W ash ing M ec t fn »  
Shop, 307 Sondi Cuy 1er

W » repair all make» of machino, electric 
and ras motors. Irons, l u r j t e .  ThurmsMe 
beat control. We have heating elementa 
fo r electric Iron». Op 4« l»c»T. Ph. IQfiO.

Now b  the time to rrpsir. Owen WUSon. 
» 5  Rkter. C s« 12 2 «-« after «  o'clock.

17- CLsnsb C a m e raW O p  J evv iG U

end Found4— Lost
fit  PA R TY  w f iT  picheT op parse in 
LaNora Theatre Run. night and toft huge 
purse and all eontenta except billfold con
tain ing cash and keys wHI leave at News 
or csll owner at SI22. No charges will be

S r  . . .  Liberty' Bu. U K .  red purse 
eon tabling only a wat bond from a n*Vy 
boy !<» hi« mother i | i .  Pearl Anthoog. 
Fkwso return to 508 a. Faulkner or call
g B B l [ *  - ■ a . ij- --I . I ------- a. vgv
Lost from  pickup-air tank 
*nd  hose. R ew ard fo r re
turn to Pam pa G arage  and 
Stdtroge 113 N- Frost.

iiOGAGK TRANSFER aiid local haulls«. 
Pone t l ln . M ftA lro rk . ___

eel haufihrif. 512 N. Ward.
*b 1452. _
*0C E  TRANSFER. *2« 8. Ouyler. Kan- 
k> Oklahoma and New Mexico licenses. 
P^ful packing Ph. 984

kttle hauling, I  
cks. General

i n s u r e d  
1 Sand and 
/. Ph. 760.a ravel Company.

! doziers and oil field trucks 
nd trailers available at any 
ne. Ca ll 9050-F2.

n f for

7— Mole H e V W c
' ACCOPDANCZ<

^ r , e S I K L
■ States Employment Service refer- 
sd onlees thè job le In s eonnty 

I no^United S tato  Employr^ent Serv-

FÀNTÈD Wnpni and Home for 
«lp  care for elderly man.. Wr 

Mobeetle, Texas.

atan to 
rite Box

fanted— Experienced cloth, 
man. Splendid appor-

for kble person.

'■ Pam pa. A p p ly  to M r. L az -  
at Ltvine ’s.

ten needed by Cabot Car- 
Co. in local Carbon  

k  plants an essential in- 
both in w ar and peace 
For additional infor- 

appiy at Safety-Per
il office 212 N. B a lla rd  

Pam pa Texas or U . S.
; ______t office 305 N.
II S». Parana Texai.

tmale Help Wonted
IENCICI» etenacrapher w a n t e d .  

■ Cary. R.»«m I Dimean Itnilriinr.
Ph. «7*. Reside,ire Ph. 4 «0 ____

Worn.a to nome ohatetrlr rase. 
D. K. Holt Jr.. St. Rt. 2.

wanted at once, 
experienced «  han- 

Mus* he resi
lo

WE AR E  always bioy hut we a  ever harry 
Un fast to give uur customer proper serv- 
irr. The fmimriat Si VAl Shop. P V  t t * l .  
Y O b a  H A IR  shootd Bbi the fotmdsttoo 
for your new spring ensemble. Uet a mid 
wave at the Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. MS, 
ORCHID B E A u V r Shop. Oombe-Worley 
Bldg, where you'll find the plensing g ift 
for your friends and yourself In cosaie- 
tlcg  and aceaaaorlbu t _  _  .
RVBY t f f L I E  S Beauty Shop. Ph. 14SS-W. 
021 3. Barns* tor that lasting permanagt 
« r  fh§mpoo anil set. Make our

Ml

poww win
■■ Tt s s ,
mm ____9^ 1* iJCrVICf

■¡ssnÄös-
R> aaywhara

Radios and Sound S ySenu  
graduate o f fhre schools. AH  
work  guaranteed. 110 East 
Foster. Phon# 051.

tj

M JN B B AÎr 8TRAO HsOhu (hñdish mop-

23— Rcfrigerotion
FOR H.P. washing machinr mo
tors, refrUrerotion motors, fan blade« for 
air-conditioners, gli motors exrUauge only.

ftfc jg ira tton  Co-, «20 Al-

r¿L a s e a s »
27— Cleaning and Pressing
V IC TÔ kY  C Ip A N E M  w ltf glve yao qu ïÂ  
service ghd do^tte job r « h t  Bring Sow

.*178?
drtasss to 2200 AI cock.

27-A— ^Tailoring
P A U LI t  H A W TH O R N S  alteration 

N. City 1er. Expert tailoring on I 
nr civilian clothing. Ph. «20.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADV8.

28— Laundering
W IL L  DO your ironing in my home. 
1081 South CJark St.
s a m e  YOUR bund i s  to Kntoe's Laun
dry. Uood work. Quick service. Call Mrs. 
rn tte  112V . _________ _ ____________
H. S  H. LA U N D R Y , M *' •  eagtarT PWh
op and delivery sarrlee on rough dry and

FOR E X P S W  workmanship on your suits, 
coats and dresses visit Marie's Sewing
Shop, 214 H. Ciiyler, f inger Bldg. Ph.

Florence Husband, Furrier,
Drcsams’ting, alterations. 710 N. Sumner. 
Ph. 1654.

30— Mattresses
BEFORE YOU buy your next maHreos 
■oe the Han-D-Craft at Ayer» Mattress 
Fgctory, 8.7 W. Fuater. Ph. 632.

31— Nursery
W E LL  EQUIPPED children« boarding 
home and nursery. Leave Junior anytime. 
Aunt Ruth. 711 North bornervllla.

37— Household g S ;
8FBC1AL on heaters. 10% «ftfcounl on all 
heaters. Come in early while stock is 
■compete. Ph. 536 Spears Furniture Store.

For S o le -D a y  bed and mat
tress, Simmon’s iron bed and 
spring«, divan, and dining 

six chairs. 1221
____St. ___

Stephenson-McLaughin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
Two used dressers, 2 used Junior dinette 
suites, 1 drop leaf table beds etc. See 
o\lr new couches bedroom suites, living- 
room suites also Morning Glory and Den
nison tailor made mattresses. 2 good used 
4 piece bedroom suites. We buy good 
gsed' furniture
JUST IN  new shipment o f baby bug-1 
Dios and sulkies. W ire wheels rubber |

35— Musical Instruments
PIANOS for rant, alto »»vermi nice radica 
fur amie. We have radio Barrica. Tarpi*? 

la Stere. Pteuie «20. _____________ _

41 —Form Equfpmeat
fU L L -W K t «*  EQUIPM ENT CO.

Intcjrnatkma) .
Tr» »elf«. Tractor. Par Unita

Scott - Implement Co. John 
Safes and !Deere Service.

POR SALB— Alila Chahnen tractor «<iuip- 
ped in good condition. « «  mode) («BO.

Motewtle. Trx. ___

42— Oil Field Equipment 
Oil weH shot rock, round and 
washed from  1-4 to Vt inch. 
General Sand and G raval Co. 
Ph. 7S0.

46— Miscellaneous
& r r & 6 & ~ 20% reduction tbla waak to 
proTiri-ë itibm for new shipment. Some items 

P I  cost. Mrs. Bob Bradshaw, 405 
*|e.

•▼ranreo To fny
BUY- BmaU acteylene g«*tn*ra- 

tew, Hsmrirk lawn mower and saw shop. 
11$ RaM F klld 8t.. Pampa. •
WARDED ï-alë model J2 f t  Baldwin 
rombine. aJm> large house trailer. Willard 

‘ ^ * Hexafc* » -
y  .... . Tf;
51— Fruits, Ve

ICnyler
J- V. dthniti. ■

MltX Ryr aaia. 2>»l Boat Ford Rt. 
3 Vtin't ESAIJ and Retail Market, 
finite and vegrtahle» a: all tiniee. 

$14. $PU.th Cuyfert ¿Hat N. o f Pampa Feed.
“The Day W h y  Every D ay”
Fit»« load «if banana.', alto radiehex, green 
nojon*. turnip.. Bell iwp|r»i. hid IK-pprm. 
new epnde. green heage. l-lturo. ftenh 

ote. nuU. apptee l.ogerQu» orangee 
fmdi milk and ogga. Boy all you 

froui. uf. 8aee the difference

Ph. 1542
_ _, __  kgriSi" friralLuî .

We do wpJkrfjitrring aDd furniture repair 
wokJL Come la «nd ¿ef an «sHmate. 40$

P m m  U X5.______ ___________
DO pot«toes, finest on the market.

Plenty o f fresh fruits, vegetables, milk 
and eggs. Quick &«*rv|<*e_Mkt. Ph. 2?f»2. 
NKEL’S M ARKET and firoocry fjreshly 
at<irked with clean high class merchandise. 
Y«»u*ll find what you want here priced 
right. Cat! 1104.

Attention Garden raisers! 
W e have on hand 30 hnshek 
o f onion sets at $1.50 per 
gallon. This is a|l there are 
as far as we can locate. Har
vester Feed Co. Ph. 1130.

S. O írle ».
(5Æ6SÂIX

53— Feeds
James Feed Store 

522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
I f  you want maximum production at mini
mum coat, use Chic-o-Line feeds. The 
feed that is vitaminited.

FUNNY BUSINESS

hS
,'A<*uS

.i/fJ A(g

-N o i
‘Oui***

to my <

... —

FEEDS A N D  SEEDS
53- — Feeds
FOR SALE  Spring berrley. «1.26 a bum. 
On_fbc Ajlaa 8 > l l ing, place near Hoover. 
GRAND DAD , uxt received xhlpment win. 
ter onion plnntu. Start your Victory garden 
early. Freeh vegetable« are needed on 
your tablg now. Buy the beet for lea* at 
841 South Cuyler,

53— Feed«

For Sale— 50,000 heavy cane 
bundle«. Ph. 9040-F12. Siler 
Hopkins.
I  have p l e n t y  o f cattle cubes 
on band now. Jess Pool Grain 
Co.. Phone 1814.

FEEDS A N D  SEEDS

$$ ;■ r s e ft
Attention! farmers-ranchers
Fe«d 20% protein sweet cake to your 
cattle. It ’s a balanced feed. Then supply 
them with ready mixed minerals and 
salt. Get both at Gray County Feed Co., 
K5< W. Foster.

Real Valuable Premium Free 
with purchase, o f $10 in feed 
at Grand Dad’s Feed Store, 
841 S. Cuyler. Buy fresh 
ground high protein feed at 
reduced prices.
It ’s here! Plenty of cotton 
seed meal cotton seed cubes 
and sweet cubes. See us for 
all feed needs. Vandover’s 
Feed M ill 514 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
792.
Huy the cubes that are “ making their 
way thy fhe way they are made.”  Panhan
dle Ranch cubes. Capitol cattle or sheep 
cubes. Crown cubes and Domino horse 
cubes. See D. T. Stewart at Stanton Feed 
Store.

The “ Y ”  on Am arillo high
way for Reduced Prices 

Attention farmers! Vandov
er’s have just installed all 
new electric motors and can 
now grind your grain and 
bundles and mix your feed 
properly. Come in and lets 
talk over your feed prob
lems 541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 792.

54— Shrubbery

For Sale— Chinese elm trees. 
See B. J. Diehl, LeFors, Tex.

55— Plants and Seed
For Sale— Seed oat*. G. M. 
W alls 2 mile* east of Far- 
rinvton school o ff  Miami 
highway.
Good seed barley for sale. 
Osborn Machinery Co., 810 
W  Foster.

56—4aby Chicks 
Home-hatched baby chicks

•Direct from Our hatchery to your bropder 
bouse. Not exposed to the hazard* of 
fthipvrfng humlreds o f miles. I f  you want 
quality chicks visit

Gray County Hatchery 
854 W . Foster St. 
James Feed Store 

522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
Book your Ruak chicks now from U. S. 
Apf»rove,i- K*nw*W*7 Culled and U. S. 
Pullorum tcetsd parent stock.

ron ï n n ^ i A L  e s t a t e "

63— Woiifcd To R?iit
W ANTED By young < mployed couple, fur
nished apartment or small house or room. 
Can furntfh jfapd references. Call Mrs. 
Hart land at HOtf'or R21-R after C p.m. and
ofi 8ftf>«Ur. ____________ _____ 2:
W ANTED TO RENT Uniurnishad daptes 
or 3 mom unfurolehed apartment for per
manent «■onpie in our employ. N o ehil- 
«mtt Tull-Weiee EouipAont Go.
W AN T r o  RENT room fomUheA
houw or apartment by two la«H«w »n«l 
baby boy- Guarantee ex*—lleot rare o f your 
property. I’ leaat plume. i9C0 or 26‘l-W.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE 
72— City Property
H. W . GOOCH has 4. 6, 6 and 8 room 
homes. I f  you want one just phone 976-J 
at once. __  _____

C. H. Mundy says, Look 
these bargains over!

Nice 6 room duplex 1 side furnished, near 
Woodrow Wilson school. Nice .4 room 
house, cl««*e in, $8500, completely furnish
ed. 8 room duplex, 2 baths all furnished 
$4500. well located. Many other good buys 
in farms, business and city property. 
7 room duplex with rentals in m gr, close 
in on pavement. 57QIX-1. Phone

73— Lots
FOR SALE- Two lots, located 2 blocks 
from Central Park will trade on house. 
Ph. 180. Earl Is ley.

75— Out-of-Town Property
FOR SA LE  Six room houae. Call $07. 
White Deer.

74— Farm* and Tracts
FOR SALE—20 acre truck farm, sub- 
irligated, also irrigation well. Mattie Wom
ack, Wheeler. Texas.

480 acre wheat farm unim
proved. 300 acres in wheat 
Balance good grass. A ll crop 
included. 20 miles S.W. of 
Boise City. Okla. Price $17.- 
50 per acre. Call C. H. Mun
dy Ph. 2372.
680 acre stock farm for sale 
in Hall county. 160 acres in 
cultivation, balance g r a s s .  
$5000 Federal loan. Stone 
and Thomasson.

77— Property To Be Moved
FOR SALE to be moved, two 4 room 
modern houses. See Bill Coroni* at Coney
Inland. 104 N. Cuyler. «

SIDE GLANCES Court Decisioi 
Prompts Caution

WASHINGTON. Jan. 01 — VP) — 
Legislators adopted a wary approach 
today to the task at plugging the 
legal gap in enforcement ot war 
labor board or tiers, exposed by the 
Montgomery Ward decision.

Typical of the attitude in con-' 
gress was the succinct statement Of 
Senator Joseph H. Ball (Et-Mlnn)?

"We’re discussing it. but I  want 
to wait to see what their lawyaas 
are going to do.”  '

He referred to counsel for the »shr 
labor board and justice department, 
who plan to appeal the decision f t  
tbc United States supreme court.

Judge Philip L. Sullivan. In 
era] district court in Chicago ( 
day held the seizure of the 
properties in seven cities, inch! 
the C h ica go  headquarters, was 
gal. As to its effect on wartime 
labor disputes, the Jurist said con
gress would have to remedy the 
omission of enforcement teeth

crea, .»to taWASmvtw. t M. ate u. s. r n  nrr. /-#

“ You are nol going fo lake her ski ing !  After all we’ve 
to dance, do you tl 
get a broken leg?”

spent teaching her to dance, do you think I want her to
fci

Market Briefs
79— Real Estate Wanted
W AN T TO BUY 4 or 5 room modern 
house: please give location and price in 
first letter. Write Box *M. 5”  %  Pampa 
New«._____________

Gertie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Building. Ph. 758

Wanted to buy—4. 5 or ft room house«.

80— Automobiles
FOR SALE—Glean 193-7." four door Ford 
85, H. P. Inquire 508 N. Wynne.
FOR S A L E —1939 Do Sota 4 door Sedan, 
good tires. Call 2054-J or 1283 Garland.

84— Accessories
FOR SALE— Headlight, left rear fender 
and left door for ’88 Buick. Good as new. 
Ph. 19,34.

Notice!
Generators and star for all 
cars and trucks exchange. 
Windcharger generators re
built, three day service. New 
wheels for all cars and 
trucks. C. C. Matheny, 818 
W . Foster. Ph. 1051.

68— Business Property
Grocery store for sale, do
ing excellent business, com 
plctely stocked and well lo
cated. See J. E. Rice. Call 
1831 after 6:30 p. in.

72— City Property
YOlJ want to buy property wee te c  

R. Danks. Phon«» 358 and 52.

Motion Picture 
Censorship Asked

AUSTIN, Jan. 31—«Pi— State cen
sorship of motion pictures was pro
posed Tuesday in a bill introduced 
In the house of representatives by 
Rep. Rae Files of Waxahachie, a 
school teacher.

She proposed a seven-tnember 
board In each of the state's 31 sena
torial districts, each board to in
clude at least two representatives 
of parent-teacher organizations and 
at least three women.

A majority of each board could 
demand a preview of any picture 
distributed in their district and or
der its exhibition banned after a 
hearing. Full public notice of bans 
and censor orders would be requir^ 
ed.

The governor would be charged 
with appointment of board members- 
and enforcement of board orders. 
Foard members and enforcement 
officers would be made free of dam
age suits. ___________J

The bill invokes an emergency 
clause declaring that theaters pa
tronized by teen aged youths “show
ing lewd and lascivious pictures 
dealing wilh intrigues between men 
and women and In relation to sex 
matters and other immoral conduct 
of persons tend to break down the 
moral standards of each community 
Tmd create a menace to inoral wel
fare."

Gertie Arnold Room 3, 
Duncan Bidding, Ph. 758

Four room houHo, N. Warren, ptwwessio* 
with tale $2500. Six room house, east part 
o f town $8750, Five room house with 2 
room house on back, two garages, south 
o f tracks, two stucco house in Me I «an  to 
be moverl a 5 room $2100. A 7 room 
$3150. Other good buys in apartments, 
homes, budhtefts houses and farms for sale. 
FOR SALE---Four room modern house 
floor furnace. 5 room modern house, both 
near Woodrow Wilson school, vacated with 
sale. Two house« on one lot, unfurnished. 
Several pieces o f income properties. Mrs. 
W. C. Mitchell. Ph. 283-W

For Sole— Five room house, 
modern. Three room house, 
modern and double garage 
all on one lot. Two 3 room 
houses double garage with 
apartment. Two room house, 
50 ft. lot garage and chick
en houta, semi-modern with 
hardwood floors. Call T. H. 
Chaffin Ph. 2166-J.
FOUR ROOM modern house, in T ftlk f 

garage and chlqjsen-brooder house 
all an $ lots. $1$50 for* qolrk sal«. In- 
qulre 5 ft Hughes. Ph. 1B4LM.

John Haggard, Room 10-14, 
realtor, Duncan Building

MS m m  wlteat farm hnprowd within K 
mil«'. *»f I*ami>H. fl. room tmuaa on Ciarrni- 
«len highway, t  latef* h*U- *  m m  h«.u»» 
og Kant Kh.h*r. S room hoaae in 1‘ lnlrjr- 
Banka addition. S room and S room on 
f e t e  tat. P n t r ^ M « » ) .  ._________ _

Let 57 H. Barrett help you.
To Und a hom,. hoainmw or ranch. * • »
Mm a* t l *  N  Frnat. Call *

See J. Ë. Rice or Ph. 1831 
after 6 :30  p.. m.

8 room modern duplex, double baths, 
good location, prient! $47!» for quirk snip.
Ïlten 5 room modern on Fisher. 5 too»  

laden! ben sc on W Klhcsmilt. priced 
I2f0. Jhro stogy i  room nouse, garage 

*o*r«nte»|N>. pfiaad 137*o fnr quick 541%. 
Two b réh  fng’htihed houses on 1 lot 
$5sst. Francis. Nice 5 room modern, floor 
furnace. 4 Mock» of downtown On pave
ment, pr*3«d for qute

Plant Corporaiioa To 
Finance Tire Plant

WASHINGTON, Jan 31 — (/Pi — 
Defense Plant corporation announc
ed Tuesday it will finance a $8,000,-
000 plant at Houston, Texas, to be 
operated by ICelley-Springfleld Tire 
Co., Cumberland. Md.

Truck and bus tires for both mili
tary «nd civilian use will Be man
ufactured at the plant, according 
to information deceived by Sen. 
Connallv (D-Tcx). The capacity ot 
truck tires will be 360,000 annually; 
the output of bhs tires was not dis
closed.

Expected to be in production By
July, the plant will be owned by the 
Rubber Reserve corporation, a fed
eral agency.
. The DPC, a subsidiary of the /Re

construction Finance corporation, 
also announced it will provide 
equipment coating about 190,000 for 
a plant in Houston, Texas, oper
ated by consolidated Chemical In
dustries. Inc.. Homtton_______

The first railroad to be built from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean 
was constructed in tl»e Republic
01 Panama.

W om an—Tou can't (m a t anybody 
nowaday* W hy. my own W ocet ga.ro 
me a  phony quarter b  change Utla 
merning.

Hnahand— Let me aee ItT t
W om an-Oh. i harm t'i ght u  any 

more. I gave  H to iha milkman.

NEW  VORK W A LL  STREET 
NKW YORK, Jan. »0— tA>)- War ttoclu

and secondary bonds negotiated a more 
or less orderly retreat in today’s markets 
us the swift race of the Kussians to
ward Berlin revived speculative and in
vent men t caution.

Share prices were no worse than mild- 
Jy uneven after a fairly steady opening

a ltd choice 170 lb lip 14.50; 140-160 lb 
14.00-40; Rows 13.75.

£heep 10,000; no early sales; asking 
higher; good and choice fed lambs held 
above 15*76; good and choice ewes held 
above $.15.

FCHET WURTH’ LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Jan. $0— (JP)~C ftttle 

2.400; steady; ealves 1.500; steady: good 
fed steers and yeat:ling9 13.50*14.50; com
mon tb medium kinds 10.00-1,3.25 ; medium 
to good beef cows 10.00-12.00; good fat 
calves 13.00-14.00: common to medium 
calves 9.00-12.60; good, and choice stacker 
and feeder calves, yearlings and steers

and. scattered peace-iated issues were re- 11.00-13.00 with common to medium kinds 
sistant throughout although the majority ! 9.00-11.00.
failed to make much headway. Jrend« 
began to waver after midduy and, in 
the final hour, rails led Hie decline which 
ran to two points or so. Big blocks of 
low-quoted stocks most o f which got no
where expanded volume for die five hours 
to around 1.600,000 shares. Few recoveries 
were in evidence near the close.

Prominent on thé Slide were Santa Fe, 
Southern Pacific, Southern Railway, Del
aware 41 Hudson, U. S. Steel, Bethle
hem, Chrysler. American Telephone, Rey
nolds Spring, International Telephone, 
Willys-Overland, General Electric and An
aconda. Occasional gainers included Sears 
Roebuck. Montgomery Ward, Goodrich, 
International Harvester, Public Service o f 
N.J., Consolidated Edison and Du PonL

Listed railway loans were in Buppty. A t 
Chicago wheat was o ff Vi to up ^  o f a 
cent a bushel. Cotton, toward the last, 
was 6 to 40 cents a bale higher.

NEW YORK STOCKS LIST 
By The Associated Press

Am Airlines ____
A nn T Ä T  ______
Am W o o len ------
Anaconda Cop —
A TÄ Fite-,___ _____
Aviation Corp
BjnBi Steel ____
Bra n iff A i r ____
Chrysler Corp
Font M o to r s ___
Font Oil Del —
Curtiss Wright 
Freeport Sulph _.
Gen Elec -I'l___
Gen G£E) A __
Gen Motors ____
Goodrich (B F ) _.
Greyhound Corp 
Gulf Oil _

16 44Vi 4«%  4*
74 161 15b «4 15K%

7 n %  h *  n %
43 * 1 \  *0% 90% 
n  70%  77%  77%

ns t j i  5 *
M  71Vj 70V. 1034
14 19 St 18 V.
*4 94>i 92 ?4 »S

10« «M t 10‘t  10SÍ
9 Sl%  SIS4 31 Si

S* SU 5% —
i sea

ei savi 88%
25 as* 3%
48 64Sj 64 S  
16 56% 56%
24 23 H  2**,

l *  is'-it

5%

I*  7*'«; 77% 
22 V4'„ 18%
28 29% 19%
61 6% 6ÎS,
69 51% 50

51%
18 IS

18% 18% 
«  «  

SS%

Itou.tnn Oil ___
Int Harveiiter 
Kan City Southern
larkbcni A i r e _
Mo Knn Tex _____
Mont Ward ______
No Am Aviation_____IS 9%
Ohio Oil ___________ 8» 19
!‘nek arti Motor ____197 6Vm
Pan Am Air _____ 19 :«3% 38%
Panhandle PR ____ 2 5%
Penney (JCi _____  5 !9&% 108% 198%
Phillip* Pet _____  IS 46% 46 4fi
Piym o il ___   »  w e  m
w »  o n - . ..  . . . . ____ a  n %  n f
Rn.il«' Corp 288 I*  n %  11%
Rep SU SI *9% *19», 19%
Scans It - ----------- 7 105 HM’i  !«««,,
Sihrlair Oil 

Vac
84 40«. 89 '  SBPac ___

Stand Oil Cal 
Stami Oil lorf 
Stand Otr NJ

Îexas Co - ____
ex Gulf Çrçd 

T r i  GnlrjMnlpH 
Tex Par CAO 
Tiite W s fir  A 
I! S Rubber 
U M Bbtel 
W«r»I nn Tel A

*0¡s
u %

.«  *«’ 5* i r r  19%
------ . .  7 105 104% IO,'..

.... «« 1« tfc% ir.%
^ ---------1 »  14», 14% 14%

__23 49
27 361

___ 36 S»1
___ ts 52'

I «  t
___  «  SR

* 22%
Oil 27 18
___ «a M

74 60% 
20

*>% *?% 
7«% 36% 
58 58
52 52
-7% .7.%

»  37% S7% 
21% 21% 
17% 17»’,
52% 58«,
69% 69 
44% 4t%

Woolworth (FW I 23 4J % «0% 4»%

KANSAS 4 IT Y  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Jan. Sg-riff>—,(WFA1— 

t'n»0c 360n; calvea ,700; aiop on medium 
«laughter »leer» ; ofh< t-nu«» general market 
actives g.K«d and ch ow  beef t o n  ateady 
to ntrong: inatance» 10-16 higher: all 
uUher damp« la «g « r  steady: hnik good 
l«9-f »tecta 14.25-15.25; good and choice 
U>.25-46.90; medium sod good steer» 18.2«. 
14.00: medium and good heifer» and mined 
yearling» 12.25-14.00. good and choioe mix
ed 14.50-15.00: cow» scarce: few medium 
tmd good 12.00-1 J.85; medium to dkriee 
vc»lent 12 00-14.00: medium and good 
heavy calvea 11.00-18.40: good and low 
choice feeder steers 12.75-lS.6S. ,

Hog» 2000: active, fully steady: good

NO
NEW CARS

Protect your ptesMit automobile 
by using good tuel.

SHAMROCK
POLYMER INE GASOLINE

1 7 *«
• ' 4' >.

-r.itedly tanito-
ck Service Station

F o rd ,  P ro p .

Hug» IgSOO; unchanged ; good and choice 
'50-175 lb butcher« 18.25-14150; packing 
sows 18.80 and atocker piga 11.00.

Sheep 2,500; active; good and choice 
fat l.nrnbs 14.00-15.00; common lambs with 
No. 1 pelts 10.60; medium and fairly 
good yearlings 11.00 ; «laughter ewes 6.00- 
7.75.

CHICAGO GRAIN  TABLE
CHICAGO, Jan. 30— »̂ P Wheat.

OPEN HIGH LO W  CLOSE 
J ly  1.5172-1.52 1.52% 1.51% 1.52%-1.52
My 1.69 1.00% 1.59% 1.59%-1.60

1.51%*% 1-*- L5iS L5I%-V4
I>e 1 52 1.52^ 1.51% 1.51%

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO, Jan. —Grain futures

moved within narrow limits during most 
o f today's trade. A ll pits were relatively 
uuiet and easily influenced by orders on 
either side.

At the close wheat was % lower to 
% higher, than ycaterdny’s close. May 
II-GOT-h-LOO. Corn was unchanged to %  low
er. May $1.11 >4» Oat* were % to % high- 

May 66-46%. Rye was % lower to 
% hlghgr. May $1.11%-%, Barley was 
% higher. May 11.09%.

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON FUTURE!»
NEW  ORLEANS. Jan 30- ^ —Cotton 

futures were irregular here today with 
short covering and trade buying offsetting 
hedging and eel ling. Favorable war news 
was a factor. The market closed steady. 
5 cents a bale -higher to 10 cents lower. 
Mch 21.70 2L78 21.69 21.72b
May 21.55 21.45 21.55 21.58
Jly 21.20 21.27 21.18 21.20
Oct 20.47 20.55 ^Ru.45 20.46
Dee 20.41 24.41 U0.41 20.38b

H  bid.

CHIUAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Jan. 30— - < WF A ) — Pota

toes: market firkt» at ceiling; very few 
reported sales; new stock : supplies light, 
dstiiand'good, market Arm;  Wyoming Bliss 
Triumphs, commercial, 3.22; Montana Bliss 
Triumphs. US No. 1, 3.39; North Dftkota 
Bliss Triumphs, commercial. S.Dl; cob- 
biers. commevcihl. 2.#1 ; Michigan Russet 
Rural*. US No 1. 8.15; Florida 50-lb 
sacks, bliss triumphs, US No. 1, 2.78.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Jftn. » 0 -O P)-W heat 

No. ! hard 1.70*0.
Barley No. 2 nom V.-2-23.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow m il« or No. 2 

white kart* per ITWf lbs 1.94-95.
Con» Na. 2 white No. 2

ysQow L30-S1.
Obits 5U  3 white" nom 92-94.

NEW  ORI. F. ANS COTTON 
N*rW ORLEANS. Jan, 30 t/& 

cotton closed steady. 25 cents a bale high
er today. Sales 1,420. Low middling 17.40; 
mtddltuy 21.13'. good mkldfing 21.55. Re- 
e* ipts 1,850 ; stock 239.987.

W t Buy, S*N and 
Repair Any Maks 

Washing Machinas. 
MAYTAG CO.

2M N. Cuyler Ph. 1644

Think of 0s  
When Yon Need 
AUTO REPAIRS

and service of every kind 
We're known for «rompt 
and reliable service, and fair 
and honest prices. What
ever your needs, whatever 
your car's trouble— you'll 
profit by coming here!

|ULBERS0N  
CHEVROLET CO.
"Yes'll Lite 9m Smite"

211 N. Ballard
— 4 «

Buy, Wisecrack! 
Ko Difference!

LANSING. Mich.. Jan. 31—I/Pi—*
bunt or wisecrack, whichever i t ' 
cost Vied D. Creasap.
Detroit consulting engineer, 
fine in circuit court here 
tempt of court charge.

Mr;;. Creasap whs testily lug be
fore judge Inland W. Carr in trUfl 
of a friend’s divorce suit here 
terday when Creasap made a noise 
Judge Carr held that Creap had in
terjected a "Yeah’’ from the rear of 
the courtroom to help out his wife’«  
testimony.

Said Creasap to court officers ,a4 
he waa held in contempt and lodged 
in jail overnight: "All I  did was 
burp once in the courtroom, and 
that was a very small burp.” •

Judge Carr imposed the fine thift 
morning, lecturing Creasap that hk 
had consumed so much beer befo'rt 
the incident that “you were in d* 
condition to be in court."

Contrary to popular belief. Pom» 
peii was not covered over by th* 
volcano, Vesuvius, but by her sister 
volcano. Somma, now extinct.

=A
Spot Cosh For Your Cor 

See Ut!
Coffey Pontiac

Co
220 N. Somerville

G 0 B Y B 4 S
for ich e M a

LaNora Today

Addled— Lotest N ew» 
A  Pointer and o Pointer

T » o m w  T i n  Stft.
' t i n « »

Heel Again"
Starr in«

Ray M iliari 
Barbara Brittos

with
Waltar Slesah O Lutti«- Wei

l u l o w  T in t n « r

ALSO— ta», LM.

ALSO O

A  'v



Shrinet of Heroism on Luzon

S. ftftltlKto*
•AMPANGA

BULACAN

tlaneiu-y

•tamal
•Mabatan, Obanrio* 

Manila Bay

M A N IL A

RIZAL

flUmay Cavili
/  Novélela/ 
abcabe /a

TannC=>
CORREGIDOR

remote
-agoiKlon
CAVITE

B A T A A N

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

, Friends
is Arrive

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S j ';

Arriving heif ftom ail par La of the 
Barents ant! friends of the 

members of the latest class of avia
tion cadets which will graduate to
morrow at Tamp* field, have reg
istered with the chamber of com
merce, Mrs. Olotille Thompson, sec
retary. said today.

Among those registering were! 
Mrs. Barker and Miss Maurine Bar
ker, Oakland. Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver O. Coffey, Roswell, N. M.; 
Mr. and Mr». Geo. C. Carter, El Do
rado. Kas.; Mrs. Ethel B. Chapman, 
Mauldin«. Mass.: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Childress, Seymore, Missouri; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Reason, Fort 
Worth. Texas; Mrs. S. l>. Grant, 
Wenatchee Washington; Miss Ber
tha Haas, Port Arthur, Texas; Mrs. 
Henry L  Hardaway. Foil. Worth.

Mrs. C. T  Ho\is, Atlanta, On.; 
Mrs. Jessie Juvenal, Brawley, Calif.; 
Mrs. Henry A. Kaiser, and Miss Dor
othy Cummings. Hamilton. Ohio.; 
Miss Fe-m 1.. Kcttler. Washington. 
D. C.: Mrs. Viking H. Lian. Bibbing. 
Idnn.: Mr. and Mrs. A. Sims and 
M bs Judy 8ims, Ok la City, Okla.; 
Miss Kola Hawkins, West Point. 
Miss.; Mrs. Rolan Munsev. Sr.. Van 
Nuys, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Rich- i 
burg and Mr. and Mrs Bryan L. j 
Murphy. Sr, EsU>l!me Texas: Mrs. 
||ary Nemitz, Miss O. F Nemitz. 
Broomfield. Iowa; Miss Erla Jean 
Latimer, ChilUcothe, Mo.; Comdr. 
Thomas W. Noel. New Orleans, La.; 
Mrs. Eugtna E. Olsen.. San Moreno, 
Calif.; Mrs. Ruth B Randlelt. East 
Providence, R. I  ; Mr. Charles W. 
Stouker, Mrs. W. J. Shaker, West 
Lawn, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Smiley, Liberal, Kas.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlow C. Smith. 
Atlantic, Iowa; Miss Soplun Sun Ir
ina, Versailles. Ohio; Mr. and Mr 
Herman J. Smith. St. Joseph. Mo.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tipton. I.ub- 
btek; Miss Mary Lou Stewnson. 
San Antonio; Mr. and Mrs. C M. 
Wherrv and daughter. Deny. Pa.: 
Miss Mickey Shook. Waco: Miss 
Mary C. Matthews, Vancover. Wash. 
Mr. Clem Woodward, Modesto,

The 1

I

(V SA A V  Photo from NEA>
Above is tiie “ before-nnd-after”  of how a plain, garden variety 
jeep was tranMormed into a streamlined job having postwar “ (liv- 
\ n "  possibilities. The transformation was done by an ordnance 
motor repair outfit .it a U. S. Army 8th A ir Force Bomber station 

in England. Only salvaged materials were used.

C’ali! ; Mr and Mrs Henry Oonyen 
an, ilaii'-hter and Mi-, and Mrs. 
Weigel. Omaha. Nob.; Mrs. Helen 
l’ impieuian and m>i i. Logansnnrt, 
h;d.; Mrs Lester Zeigler. and Miss 
Leisler, St. Lollis.

Teachers Named
O F F I C E  S U P P L I E S
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
106 W. Foster Phone 1233

S M O O T H  A S  SILK’
T O U G H  AS  E M A I L S !

fOR FLOORS • WOODWORK 
FOitNiiURE

A heavy duty Vorniih for ail interior sur- 
facat »hot get herd wear end abuse. VV!!I 
not discolor from boiling wotcr or alcohol. | 
Will not scratch whits from scuRtrig feel 
or famituro.

SHERWiN-WILLlA MS

MAR-NOT
VARNISH

HIGH-GLOSS OR 
S A T I N - F I N I S H

(Continued from page one)
i Stange, Miss Rutli Stapleton. Miss 
j Carolyn Surratt. Miss Virginia 
¡Vaughan, M rs Clara Zoblsch, Mrs.
I Rutli LTar.i', Miss Evelyn Thoma,
1 Ml.vs La.Ni lie' Schetlingen.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Oliie Grossman, office; Mrs. Ma- 

ii'.i'- Tien, bookroom; Carol McRey- 
i nolrls. .’„Fcrintcndent's office; Mrs.
! Lillian Bly;he. attendance officer, 
j Mi... Ruth Eennink, Mrs. Opal 
! Lsld'-’.i, Mrs. Virginia Brook, Lema 
I Jane Butcher, Inez Clubb, Mrs. Bob- 
I bie Jo Craven, Mrs. Aiice Crawford. 
VirtHe D-i.u , Viftlrt Durrctt. Hal- 

j lie Mae Eaton. R. L. Gilpin, Mrs. 
tuna Ilcori. Pally Hughes.

Exa Fr.ye Hutton, Florence'Jones, 
E: si" M e LeavefUm, Eloise Lane. 
Hr, Po' 1. Mrs. Hazel Poole, Roy 
Kile . Mrs. JJyrl Salmon, Irvine 
Scribner, Mrs. Beatrice Smith, Eve- 

j lvn lliom a. Mrs. Mabel Torvie, Mrs.
! Louise Walters, Mrs. W. R. Wenger,
I Mrs. Mildred West, Mrs. Maxine 

i y l t A  iSloneckl, Mrs. Blanche L. Willson,
* l l  V \ Chalk'S S. Meet 1\, Vera Evelyn 
"■/A Sr.cacut.

I HORACE MANN
Lillie Rosson, Myra Millard, Mrs. j 

Kate Zathry, Mrs. E. W. Boedcker. 
Mary Reeve. Jimma Searcy, Clara 
B: iwn. Mis. E. P. Adams, Elisabeth 
Sewell. Mrs. Ear! Eliis. Frances Mo- 
Cuc. Mrs. Bess Griffith.

VVCODROW WILSON 
Miss Minnie Allen, Miss Pearl 

Spaugh, Mrs. Ann Odom, Mrs. Caro
lyn Folsom, Mies Olcia Marlin. Mrs. 
Layma Lister, Mrs. Espar Stover, 
Mni. Nell Rankin. Miss Anna Belle 
Cox, Mrs Cpal Pocock, Miss Hazel 
Gilbert, Miss Zena Gierhart, Mrs. 
C!eo Whiteside, Mrs. Rachel Huff-

Per Qf. $ J5 5

HOUSTON BROS., INC.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber Co. 

420 W. Foster Phone 10X

B. M. BAKER
Miss Lelia Clifford, Miss Edna 

Dauglu iee, Mrs. Irene Hessey, Mrs. 
M Hie Speiicer, Miss Ruth Poe, 
Mrs. Winnie Carnahan, Mrs. Rachel 
Jones, Mrs. Hazel Parker, Mrs. 
Nickie Gordon. Mrs. Mary E. Ar- 
rin 'in Miss Mary McKamy, Mrs. 
f  e Gallman, Mrs. Elma Phelps.

S AM HOUSTON
Vida Beach, Tyna Benedict, 

Leave G. Bradley. Sadie Covington, 
Teresa Humphreys, Carrie L. Irwin. 
V.'Umn Jarrell. Ruby Johnson. Ber
nier Le.ish, Lillian Mullinax, Mellle 
Bird Richey. Ima Faye Stowell. Mil- 
dn d I. Sullivan. Louise Willis, An- 
r.ir Daniels. Carol McReynolds.

(\R V E R  SCHOOL
John W. Turner, Annabelle Tur

ner, Audrey D. Thorne, Katie Moorr.

I NJ US T I CE  HIES
GALVESTON, Jan. 31— UP)—For

mer Ji.u! ire of the Supreme Court 
Frank Alvan Williams died here 
last night. He was 93 years old. He 
si fted as just.'ce from 1899 to 1911.

Lurvivcrs include his widow, two 
daughters, and three sons.

Youih Canteen
(Continued from page one»

plan to attend are requested to 
notify Huelyn Layeock, Klwanis 
secretary at telephone 244, by 9 a.m. 
so that arrangements can be made 
to take care of the luncheon guests.

Juliana has had 15 years' experi
ence in youth center movements and 
is assisting in efforts to establish 
a youth canteen in Pampa. He 
also is engaged now in assisting 
with USO o r g a n i z a t i o n  work 
throughout the state.

He Is expected to reveal at Fri
day's meeting what steps already 
have been taken here and what still 
is needed to be cone in the organiza
tion work for a local youth unit.

A youth council headed by Miss 
Jean Paxton and an adult council, 
which is assisting Ijfampa boys and 
girls, already have laid mu c h  
groundwork fer the center.

Pampa \s three civic clubs—Lions, 
Rotary, and Kiwanfs—are combining 
their efforts to aid teen-age boys 
and girls of the city to reach their 
geo! of a youth center.

Friday's luncheon meeting is ex
pected to bring the movement to 
a head. Langston said.

“ We believe that a meeting of 
all interested groups will do much 
to lurther the plans for the move
ment in Pampa," he added, “and we 
hope everyone who Is interested 
will attend Friday's meeting."

Civilians Fleeing
tC onttnued  fro m  Page 1)

the Third Army’s bridgehead across 
the Our river into Germurtf, across 
the reich frontier on both flanks 
and generally in the area where 
Field Marshal von Rundstedt mass
ed for his Ardennes push before 
Christmas.

By laut night the American as
sault had scored gains up to four 
miles, overrunning a number of 
Westwall outposts. Berlin reported 
strong U. S. forces concentrated be
hind thi-j area.

The First army in a nine-hour 
attack through the Monschau For
est region advanced against spotty 
resistance. Rohren, just south of the 
Roer river, was reported captured, 
and other towns on or across the 
border fell as six divisions were 
hurled into the First army line. The 
Third army, meanwhile, extended 
its Our bridgehead to a depth of 
one and a half miles and a width of 
four. Front dispatches said the 
Third was at the Our In seven 
places. •*.

Snow reduced air activity to a 
minimum, and slowed ground gains.

The weather on the Eastern front 
was described by Berlin as “of the 
unimaginable fury of a natural ca
tastrophe." Lakes and streams were 
frozen over, facilitating Russian 
crossings.

Zhukov's officers were reported 
armed with maps of greater Berlin 
area. His drive from the north to 
cut off Pomerania province from 
the rest of Germany apparently was 
headed around the capital. His cen
ter seemed aimed directly at Kus- 
trin. important rail center 41 miles 
east of Berlin. His front Inside Ger
many had been extended to a width 
of 160 miles.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. O. E. Nemltx t f Bloomfield, 
Iowa, and Mias Erla Jean La termer 
of Minerva Hall, ChilUcothe, Mo., 
arrived in Pampa yesterday to at
tend the. graduation of A/C Omar 
Eugene Nemltx, PAAF. They are 
guests in the home of Mrs. H. H. 
Heiskeil.

Maid wanted. Broadview Hotel.* 
J. K. Martin, local insurance

agent, attended a meeting of Life 
Underwriters at Amarillo Saturday. 

Wanted—Beautician. Full or part
time. Charles Street Beauty Shop. 
Ph 160.*

Mr. and Mrs. It. L. Murphy of
Estclhne, Tex., will be guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Massa 
and will attend the graduation of 
their son, B. L. Murphy. Jr., who 
graduates tomorrow at PAAF. Also 
from Estelllr.c are Mr. and Mrs. 
Richburg who wlU be guests in the 
Roy Bourland home.

Experienced stenographer want
ed Fred Cary, Room 1 Duncan 
Building. Business phone 373-resi- 
dencc 460.*

Mrs. May Etta Powers is confined
to her home this week because of
’flu. ----------------

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Spencer, Mrs. 

H. H. Heiskell and Mrs. O. E. Nem
itz were guests at the old-timers’ 
dance Tuesday evening in Miami. 

Try Valley Ranch Sausage.*
Mrs. Leon Gilbert is vLsiting 

friends in Fort Worth this week.
WUJ pay fair price for ».ir-rifle. 

C. A, Hamrick, 112 E. Held, Pampa.* 
Mrs. Lena Rittenhouse and chil

dren, Ann, Billy, Ruth and Nancy, 
who have been visiting here in the 
Earl Scheig home, left this morning 
for Tennessee.

Will mother of Ronald Minix
please call 1128.*

M IAM I—W. C. Sullivan, first trick
operator at Miami for several years, 
has accepted a position as agent for 
the Santa Fe Railway Co. at Free
dom, Okla., and began his work last 
week His family will follow as soon 
as living quarters can be secured.

Rummage sale, Saturday from 16 
to 7 o’clock on corner of Tuke and 
C'uyler. Sponsored by sophomore 
girl's class of Hrst Methodist church. 
Good bargains.*

MIAMI — Supt. E. M. Ballengce
and wife spent the weekend in 
Plain view looking after business in
terests.

M IAMI—Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Russell announce the birth of a 
son, born Sunday morning. In a 
Pampa hospital. The father is in 
the United States navy.

M IAM I—Mrs. Douglas Stone and 
children left Miami Monday for 
Fort Knox. Ky., to join her hus
band, Lt. Douglas Stone, who is sta
tioned there at present.

Misses Ardena Shield and Carrie 
Jo Heare and Bernard H. Shield 
and Bcrnie Heare left Monday to 
re-enter West Texas State Teachers 
college.
•Adv.

Demo Split
(Continued from page one)

over RFC and other lending agen
cies.

Senator Pepper iD-Fla) and oth
er Wallace supporters have conced
ed that only by giving up the mone
tary bureaus can the former vice 
president win confirmation.

But Byrd told a reporter that any 
administration move to delay a 
showdown would be greeted by a 
substitute motion to call up the 
nomination for a test vote. He fore
cast a senate majority would de
mand immediate consideration of 
the appomtment.

“This is the biggest split we’ve 
had in the democratic party," the 
Virginian declared. "There is noth
ing in common between the South
ern democrats and the CIO wing 
that Wallace represents.”

Pepper told reports he thought 
those who are trying to keep Wal
lace out of office ‘‘arc distinctly in 
the minority and will not be able to 
prevent his confirmation for secre
tary of commerce."

-VVE DIMES DA  Y, M N. 31,. I? <5

Ration Calendar |
(A t *r

By
Jan. M)

Reconquest o f Luzon regains from the Jap invaders three areas where the unparalleled heroism of 
American and Filipino defenders wrote shining pages of history in 1942. They are Bataan Penin
sula, the City of Manila and the rock fortress o f Corregidor Island, as shown on picto-map above.

Yanks 8 Miles Misery Left
(Continued from page one)

army, last reported pouring into a 
swamp-bounded bottleneck 30 miles 
from the Philippines capital. Heavy 
Japanese losses were reported at 
Rosario in the bitterly contested 
northern push toward Baguio.

In the almost forgotten Solomons 
campaign, Australian troops drove 
northward through strong opposi
tion on Bougainville island from 
Empress Augusta bay to within 14 
miles of Buka airfield.

Tokyo reported two B-29 harass
ing raids during the night on in
dustrial Tokyo. The Nippon-con
trolled Peiping radio , commented 
Superfort raids on Japan have be
come daily routine. “Just like ra
tioning’.

READ THE CLASSIFIED AD VS.

(Continued from jgige 'one)

strides that now have carried to 
within 73 miles of Berlin.

(German reports placed the Rus
sians within 55 miles of Greater 
Berlin.)

Hitler twice asserted that Ood 
had given him a mission. “The 
Almighty" saved him from assas
sination. he declared, and he saw
in this "confirmation of my as
signed task"

H ie  man who sent his armed 
legions into virtually every country 
ol Europe gave the German people 
a nebulous promise of victory despite 
his growing reverses.

When "this most gigantic of all 
world dramas will have ebbed and 
peace bells will ring,” Hitler de
clared, still at the head of Europe 
will be "that nation (Germany) 
which has led Europe for one and

one half thousands of years as the 
leading power against the East."

As Hitler spoke there were grow
ing indications t h a t  President 
Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill 
and Premier Marshal Stalin already 
may have met in a momentous 
session.

Regarding a possible “surrender 
now" demand by the Big Three, 
Hitler declared:

“Every promise these statesmen 
are making to their people is of no 
importance because they cannot ful
fill their assurances.”

v Cook vegetables until just ten
der—but no longer.

W  A  L L T  E X
Use Walllex on Your 

and Bath.

HOME BUILDERS
314 W. Foster Phone

MEATS. FATS, Etc.-Book four
red stamps Q5 through S5 gpod* 
through M-ireit 31. Samps TS and 
X5 good through April 38. Stamps 
Y5, Z5 and A3 through D3 good *
through June 2. . ‘

Processed Foods—Book four b lu e ' 
stamps X5 through Z5 and A3 and 
B2 good through March 31. Stamps 
C2 through G2 good through April 
28. Stamps H2 through M3 will be 
valid Feb. 1 and good through * 
June 2.

SUGAR -Stamps 34 good for five 
pounds tli rough Feb. 38. Stamp 35 
will be valid for five pounds Feb. 1 /
through June 3. Another stamp 
scheduled to be validated May L  

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1, 3 ar.d 3 valid indefinitely; 
OPA says no plans to cancel any.

GASOLINE—14-A coupons good 
for four gelions through March 21. 
B-5, C-5, B-6 and C-6 coupons good 
for five gallons.

Relatives Hear From 
Marine in Jap Camp

Relatives have heard from Marine 
Pvt. Alfred F. Myers, 24 who has 
been a prisoner of the Japanese gov
ernment since the fall of iy>(° «p  in
the Philippines it was learned to
day.

Pvt. Myers, who has a brother, 
Seaman First Class Bobby Myers,
19, now in the Luzon campaign, 
said in a card from the Osaka pri
soner of war camp that be was all 
right. “ I  am interned at Osaka 
POW,” he said. “My health is One. ’ 
My best regards to all the family 
and the folks."

It  was the third card from him 
since 1941. He is the son of Mrs. » 
Janice Myers, HOT E. Francis.

The army quartermaster corps- 
has developed a smokeless oil |
heater for tents.

Paralysis

Senate Voles
(Continued from page one)

of state. His name was sent back to 
the committee Monday, and bounc
ed right back to the floor by the
committee.

A motion to adjourn, which would 
have had the effect of blocking 
Winfield’s motion for the executive 
session tomorrow, was beaten 20 to 
8. This motion was by 8en. A. M. 
Aikin, Jr., of Paris, who commented: 

“ I  was never so thoroughly dis
gusted in my life with some of the

(Continued from page one)

Business and Professional Women’s 
I club, along with scores of private 
! citizens, donated their time and ef
forts to the cause.

As a sidelight on the activities 
here, seven cartons of clgarets were 
offered as prizes in one contest.

According to B. B. Altman, the 
Jaycees gave every 25 cent donor a 
number Saturday. There were to be 
seven winners, each of whom would 
receive a carton of cigarets.

Few of the winners have called for 
their prizes The winning numbers 
are posted at the Texas Gas and 
Power office the Southwestern Pub
lic Service Co., Zale’s Jewelry store. 
Ideal Food Store No. 1, and McCartt 
Super Market.

things going on around here. I  for 
one am not going to be a party to 
lt, but on the contrary, I  am going 
to try to block lt any way I  can.” 

The vote by which Wlnfied's mo
tion prevailed was 21 to 7.

tillcries Co., Incorporatoti, Louisville, Kentucky
Cleaners.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is on op 
plicont for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Saction 1C, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

'T h e  Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will ho used in the 
conduct o f a  business at Oasis 
Liquor Store, IG l'/s West 
Foster Street, Pompe, T<
, OASIS LIQUOR STORE 

By H. G. Alexander

Electronics
A N D  T E L E V I S I O N

j n E T  ~ These are only two o f the many electrical wonders that you want

A T  to enjoy, and electricity is so cheap that you can.

m\ t V  For all of us, the first job is to help win the war. But for years

you probably have been planning your new home, and that means all 

\ ltÊ SLil!b^iiirT the most modern electrical services.NM9 nuu ai oomr *s

As in the past, we w ill furnish dependable electric service so 

that when you build your new home you can take advantage o f the great future electrical 
inventions.

To  use them best, plan your home to be ALL-ELECTRIC . I f you have an architect 

design your new home, he will make provision for adequate wiring. Your electrical contractor 

can give you valuable information now on the proper wire sizes and outlets. Ask him.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SER VICE A

C o m p a r u y


